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No News Is 
Bad News

In times of uncertainty, rest assured that as 
your community newspaper, we are 
working hard with official resources to keep 
you informed and up to date on the issues and 
developments that matter most to you.

Keep the news 
coming by supporting 

City Pulse
Please contribute to the 

City Pulse Fund for Community Journalism 
To contribute by credit card, go to 
www.lansingcitypulse.com 

and click on the banner ad at the top of the page
Call (517) 999-6704

Mail a check made out to 
City Pulse Fund

1905 E. Michigan Ave., Lansing, MI 48912
All donations are tax deductible. 
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Data released last week by the 
Lansing Police Department offers 
an intriguing glimpse — but only a 
glimpse — into some of the systemic 
problems with how Black residents 
are overpoliced in our community. It 
shows officials must do much more to 
bridge a racial divide in Lansing.

The Lansing Police Department 
aggregated and published statistics 
on traffic stops as part of Mayor Andy 
Schor’s latest action plan toward 
racial justice and social equity. We 
applaud any effort geared toward 
transparency. But now some prob-
lems are on display. They need solu-
tions.

Here are some of the big ones:
— In nearly 28,000 traffic stops 

over the last three years, 33% of 
drivers were Black. African Americans 
make up about 22% of the city’s pop-
ulation. While less striking than other 
communities, that’s still a dispropor-
tionate impact. 

— Black drivers and passengers, once 
stopped in Lansing, are also statistically about three 
times more likely to get searched than white people. 
About 15% of Black traffic stops involved a search. 
White traffic stops only involved a search about 5% 
of the time. And fewer than half of the searches of 
Black suspects even turned up anything.

— Local cops are about three times more 
likely to arrest Black drivers and passengers. About 
3% of Black traffic stops ended in arrest. White sus-
pects were only arrested in about 1% of traffic stops.

Rounding up and publishing these alarming sta-
tistics is a major step toward helping city officials 
recognize a problem that has been brewing for 
decades. It also shows Lansing is no exception to a 
national need to address systemic racism and police 
misconduct.

As for addressing such disparities, Schor’s plans 
to further review the police budget are welcomed. 
A plan to initiate the city’s first diversity, equity and 
inclusion plan — especially with some outside help 
— sounds promising. An upcoming town hall to solic-
it public feedback is always a nice gesture.

But they are only plans. Some are only plans 
to make plans. Lansing needs action. And so far, 
despite some valuable data from the Lansing Police 
Department, we haven’t seen it.

The City Council hasn’t discussed police divest-
ment once. A town hall still hasn’t even been sched-
uled. Even the new data released by the Police 
Department leave much to be desired. The city 

needs to get more serious about making change.
Local residents have called for a meaningful dia-

logue on police divestment. Have one. The Lansing 
Police Department has details on call volumes and 
responses. Review them. Black residents want to 
see more resources reallocated into their commu-
nities. Find the cash in the budget. Start with the 
Police Department. Listen to advocacy groups. Find 
some middle ground.

City Pulse, in our own small way, is committed to 
moving the dial on this issue.

Local residents have accused officers at the 
Lansing Police Department of some type of miscon-
duct on at least two dozen separate occasions over 
the last nine months, statistics released last week 
say.

But the reason behind those complaints and how 
they were handled remain a mystery. Names of 
officers and details about each incident — including 
how they were reviewed after they were first report-
ed — are still being shielded from public view.

Records simply show that nearly every complaint 
was recorded, reviewed within police ranks and 
privately determined that no formal complaint should 

move forward. All records of any 
internal investigations, including the 
initial complaints themselves, remain 
a total police secret.

City Pulse tried and failed to 
obtain those records through a 
Freedom of Information Act request 
last year after two Black teenagers 
were violently arrested. That internal 
probe — it led to required training 
for the officers involved — has 
also been hidden within the Police 
Department.

The reason given: Lansing’s 
interest in maintaining the privacy of 
those records outweighs the public’s 
interest in their release. Besides, 
some of those investigations rely 
on internal cooperation. A public 
spotlight might make that difficult, 
officials said in denying our request.

The denial from Schor’s office 
was reaffirmed when Carol Wood, 
who as Council president declined 
to take up our appeal. But we think 

it’s time to rethink that decision. And with President 
Peter Spadafore, a self-proclaimed progressive, at 
the helm, maybe we’ll have different results.

City Pulse refiled that FOIA request this week; it 
will likely land on Spadafore’s desk in late July.

The issue of publicly releasing police misconduct 
reports has been repeatedly litigated across the 
country. Laws in some states exempt them from 
release. Others give discretion to the individual 
agencies. In Michigan, they’re only considered 
exempt if the agency determines that its own depart-
mental privacy outweighs public interest, which has 
been Lansing’s tactic to date.

A Michigan Press Association attorney said state 
law allows for personnel records of cops to be 
shielded from release if city officials can appropriate-
ly balance public interest with their perceived rights 
to privacy. It’s an argument that can usually only be 
fully resolved in the courtroom. We hope Spadafore 
decides those steps won’t be necessary. 

Without the ability to hold officers and their depart-
ment accountable for their actions, the number of 
cases involving potential officer misconduct and rac-
ism will only be left to grow. It’s time Lansing takes 
action. These records must be released in their 
entirety and immediately.

For only after reviewing our past can we move 
toward a brighter future. Black lives matter.

Send letters to the editor on this editorial or any other topic to
letters@lansingcitypulse.com. Please limit them to 250 words.

The CP Edit
Opinion

Where’s the action?
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(The writer is the executive direc-
tor of the Women’s Center of Greater 
Lansing.)
By MELINA BRANN

Imagine a two-sided 
list. On one side you 
have a pot of money 
in the Lansing Police 
Department budget, 

totaling 
$4.7 mil-
lion. On 

the other, you have a 
significantly longer 
list of programs and 
organizations in which the city could 
invest those $4.7 million to promote 
community safety — like mental health 
programs, housing, domestic and sex-
ual violence programs, public transit, 
and harm reduction. Ten percent of 
LPD’s annual budget is $4.7 million. 
Lansing spends over one third of its 
entire budget on police alone. That is 
more than public services, human ser-
vices, economic development and parks 
and rec combined

We are calling on the city to move 
our community’s dollars out of a vio-
lent and untrustworthy policing system 
and into programs that actually keep 
our community safe. 

We must defund the police and begin 
to transition to a new community safe-
ty model.

I know what you are thinking: Won’t 
this allow all of the “bad people” to do 
“bad things,” and what about murders?

We need to recognize that police and 
prison abolition is not a reaction to this 
moment. It is a movement backed by 
decades of thinking, experience, and 
research done by Black leaders in this 
country.

Black-led organizations have created 
many spaces to address the trauma 
borne by Black communities by police 
and have created innovative, proven 
solutions to involve the police less 
in our lives, like restorative justice. 
We have created weekly community 
cookouts. There have been informal 
teach-ins. Neighbors are talking to 
each other to build solidarity. People 
are having deeper conversations about 
community care and safety. We are cre-
ating a police-free future in real time. 
Everyone should be taking the steps 
to create this future. Our lives depend 
on it.

So, what about violent criminals? We 
are not suggesting ending protection 
against violent criminals. In fact, pre-
vention efforts, such as robust mental 
health services, will reduce the number 
of violent crimes. We, the people, will 
be empowered to decide for ourselves 
what we need, whether it is community 
watches to protect our neighbors from 
property crime, community mutual aid 

efforts to assist those in need, or trans-
formative justice programs to truly stop 
the prison-to-prison cycle. The fact is, 
it does not make sense to structure our 
entire multi-million-dollar social safety 
apparatus around a relatively rare class 
of behaviors. As a city, we do not need 
to spend millions on police. Police do 
not stop crimes; they only respond to 
them (if they respond at all).

I work with domestic violence survi-
vors daily. Instead of spending money 
on police, we can invest in domestic 
violence organizations that will create 
programs for people who have commit-
ted acts of violence against their signifi-
cant other, as well as survivor programs 
for those who need it. We can also 
respond to a number of 911 calls with-
out relying on the Police Department. 
People who are trained to respond 
to specific emergencies can be dis-
patched instead of police. For example, 
CAHOOTS in Eugene, Oregon, is set 
up so that a medic and a crisis worker 
respond to mental health emergencies 
instead of police. 

Police are often deployed against 
social problems they have no idea how 
to deal with — confronting people who 
are homeless, substance users or those 
who cannot access mental health care. 
They often respond with the tools of 
their trade: violence and arrests. Even 
with crimes like drugs and burglary, 
throwing police at the problem does 
not solve the desperation that is often 
associated with the root cause of crime. 
Arresting and re-arresting people 
only makes a person’s situation worse, 
creating a vicious cycle that dispropor-

tionately punishes people who live in 
low-income communities, particularly 
Black Americans.

Policing is both harmful and expen-
sive. It drains public money that could 
otherwise go to measures that would 
address the actual underlying problems 
that cause criminality. Investments in 
affordable housing, youth programs, 
mental health services, addiction 
treatment options, jobs programs, and 
education have been shown to reduce 
crime more than policing.

We want everyone to be safe. 
However, we in the Black community 
acknowledge that there are better ways 
to think about community safety than 
armed paramilitary forces with a prov-
en track record of racism, brutality and 
a focus on responding to harm after 
it has already occurred rather than 
deescalating or preventing it in the first 
place.

Will a focus on prevention magically 
stop all harm? Of course not. But we 
have to ask: How much harm is our 
current system stopping? How many 
murders, or sexual assaults, do police 
currently solve, much less prevent? 
Black people know viscerally the harm 
that police have caused in our neigh-
borhoods. The police cause more harm 
than they prevent, especially in Black 
communities. We can end this punitive 
approach and reinvest in programs that 
help people and reduce crime.

“Abolition is about presence, not 
absence. It’s about building life-af-
firming institutions.” – Ruth Wilson 
Gilmore

Invest in our community,
not in our punishment

OPINION

Brann

Can we stop the 
“Rush to Resignation” 
campaign against 
Lansing Mayor Andy 
Schor and talk about 
making changes that 
matter?

This may run 
counter to our toxic, 
modern-day cancel 
culture, but the answer to every prob-
lem isn’t to call for the head of whoev-
er happens to be in charge. 

Government, like life, isn’t about 
blocking someone on Twitter or left 
swiping a face on Tinder. 

It’s not about turning real people 
into disposal pieces of tissue that be 
tossed away like garbage or flushed 
down a toilet.

People are people. Not a cell phones 
app to be deleted. Not a Facebook 
image you can block. Not an email to 
delete. 

Andy Schor isn’t neck-deep in scan-
dal. He hasn’t been charged with a 
crime. He has some on-the-job trou-
ble with the hot issue of our time and 
needs some help. Making Andy Schor 
“dead to you” doesn’t create meaning-
ful policy change. It doesn’t change 
the hearts and minds of the people at 
large.

Calling for Andy Schor to resign is 
an attention grabber. It’s kind of like 
calling for police defunding. It’s great 
rhetorical fuel for an angry mob, but 
both are impractical and political 
losers.

Look, Andy Schor clearly isn’t doing 

well with the Black community. I 
don’t know why he can’t seem to keep 
people of color in his administra-
tion. I don’t know why he can’t seem 
to connect with peaceful protesters 
demanding change in how police 
interact with Black residents.

I do know that the mayor was elect-
ed by 72% of Lansing voters. I also 
know that in political terms, that’s a 
landslide. Schor’s popularity coming 
into office was so great, our former 
mayor didn’t even bother running.

The last few months or so has 
shown us Schor’s strong suit isn’t 
addressing protesters. He isn’t going 
to rip out a rousing speech that will 
inspire the masses to run through a 
brick wall. He doesn’t react well when 
directly confronted or when strang-
ers are hanging out at his house. His 
public responses to crises, in general, 
could be better.

But let’s talk about what Schor is 
good at and work from there. Schor 
can bring people together. He listens 

to people who are willing to have a 
real conversation with him, not yell 
at him. He’s willing to find consensus. 
He wants to find solutions to prob-
lems. 

He already proposed that the 
City Council move $170,000 into a 
racial equity and anti-racism fund, 
most of it coming from the Police 
Department. So clearly, he’s open to 
improving race relations in our com-
munity. Let’s go from there.

Is the problem police pulling over 
young men and women for “driving 
while black”? Let’s address that.

Is the problem a lack of social pro-
grams or after-school activities? Let’s 
address that.

Is the problem that Schor is thin on 
diversity within his cabinet? Give him 
some names. Give him time to address 
it since we all know it’s a problem.

Sure, these things should have been 
on Schor’s to-do list from the begin-

Calls for Schor’s resignation 
getting old

POLITICS

See Schor, Page 7  
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ning. They obviously were not. We all 
know it now. Let’s work from there.

The campaign spurred by George 
Floyd’s death at the knee of a police 
officer has inspired people of all races 
to take action or, at the very least, 
think differently our world.

To make the sum total of our cam-
paign locally about two things the 
general electorate doesn’t feel com-
fortable doing — getting rid of police 
and our duly elected mayor — will 
only result in one thing: a losing cam-
paign.

Moreover, showing up at the 
Capitol or any other building to blow 
off steam works up to the point that 

you turn down the opportunity to 
make changes. Then the law of dimin-
ishing returns kicks in. The public 
grows skeptical about the mob’s gen-
uine attempt to make meaningful 
changes.

Now is the time to work on these 
issues within the confines of govern-
ment. Generate an action plan. Build 
coalitions of support. Schedule meet-
ings. Encourage Council members or 
the mayor to change ordinances and 
policies.

If getting rid of Andy Schor is truly 
the goal, there’s a way to do that, too.

Recall him. Get the county can-
vassers to approve a reason for recall. 
Collect around 11,000 valid signa-
tures within 60 days. And city voters 
will have another election. They can 
pick Schor or someone else.

Otherwise, Schor is up for re-elec-
tion next year. Either way, it’s time for 
protesters to move into the real action 
phase of their movement. Because 
this yelling-at-a-building thing is 

starting to get old … for everybody.
(Kyle Melinn of the Capitol news 

service MIRS is at melinnky@gmail.
com.)
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                                               CP#20-150

At least two dozen large bars and 
restaurants across Greater Lansing 
have been ordered to temporarily 
limit capacity to 75 patrons as local 
officials continue to track a growing 
COVID-19 outbreak tied to the recent 
reopening of Harper’s Restaurant & 
Brewpub in East Lansing.

Under an Ingham County Health 
Department order issued this week, 
bars and restaurants that have 
already been limited to half-capac-
ity under Gov. Gretchen Whitmer’s 
executive order must further restrict 
both indoor and outdoor dining and 
drinking to a total of no more than 75 
guests.

According to city officials, the 
recent restriction applies only to bars 
and restaurants capable of seating 
more than 150 people — including at 
least 16 in East Lansing and eight in 
Lansing.

The goal: Reel back some drunken 
chaos — especially in college towns 
like East Lansing — and allow restau-
rants to better enforce precautions on 
social distancing and face coverings. 
And if that doesn’t work, Ingham 
County Health Officer Linda Vail is 
prepared to order a shutdown.

“The bottom line is that these busi-
nesses hold in their hands the abil-
ity to keep themselves open,” Vail 
told City Pulse. “I had two choices: 
Close bars and restaurants or further 
restrict them to where it can be safe. I 

really don’t want to have to do more, 
but I have that authority.”

The latest data from Ingham 
County Health Department shows 
that at least 118 confirmed coronavi-
rus cases have been tied to staff and 
patrons who visited Harper’s between 
June 12 and 20. The popular college 
bar reopened on June 8, just as soon 
as it could under state orders.

None of those infected — most of 
whom are in their 20s — have been 
hospitalized. About a half-dozen of 
those infected are reportedly Harper’s 
employees. Most of the others are 
customers. At least 14 are people who 
were later exposed to the coronavirus 
by other guests.

Despite widespread reports of tight 
lines forming in front of the bar and 

maskless patrons roaming freely 
inside, Vail maintained that her office 
only first became aware of the possi-
ble contagion risk through a formal 
complaint filed on June 18. Inspectors 
arrived that evening.

“We sent people there literally as 
soon as we received the report,” Vail 
added. 

Vail’s team said they didn’t notice 
any problems at 6 p.m. on a Thursday. 
Tables were spaced six feet apart, staff 
wore masks and very few guests were 
dining inside at the time. Less than a 
week later, on June 22, Harper’s “vol-
untarily” closed after a staff member 
tested positive. Dozens of other cases 
were announced the next day and over 
the week that followed. 

And although the closure was vol-

untary, Vail said Harper’s can’t reopen 
without her permission.

“This is not completely on them, 
but I believe there’s some responsi-
bility for Harper’s,” Vail said. “They 
didn’t require masks. They didn’t 
require people to stay six feet apart. 
There was no attempt to do any of 
that. They just moved the tables six 
feet apart and opened up the doors.”

Vail explained that because health 
inspectors didn’t spot any glaring 
safety concerns and only two cases had 
been identified after an initial com-
plaint was filed, nothing warranted 
its closure. Whitmer’s orders also only 
mandate a temporary closure when an 
employee exhibits symptoms.

Whitmer’s precautionary executive 
orders also mandate that residents 
wear masks in public, but there is 
no enforcement mechanism or crim-
inal penalty for a failure to do so. 
Restaurants and bars must require 
they be worn by guests before they’re 
seated away from others at a table, 
but Vail said that neither the Health 
Department nor Police Department 
has resources to do patrols.

As a result, formal complaints filed 
against businesses — like the one filed 
against Harper’s on June 18 — are the 
only mechanism that would trigger 
Health Department inspectors to step 
in. Businesses and customers are oth-
erwise largely entrusted to keep them-
selves safe, Vail said.

“These businesses themselves are 
the largest enforcement arm that we 

Berl Schwartz/City Pulse 

Patrons line up at Harper’s Restaurant & Brewpub in East Lansing on June 8, the 
first day of indoor dining in Greater Lansing. As of Tuesday, 118 COVID-19 cases 
have been tied to Harper’s.

After Harper’s outbreak, two dozen restaurants face new limits
118 COVID-19 cases tied
to East Lansing outbreak

See Harper's, Page 8  
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actually have to make sure these pre-
cautions are followed,” Vail added. 
“Businesses have the authority to deny 
entry to anyone without a face cov-
ering. This capacity order just helps 
make it more manageable.”

The owners of Harper’s, Pat and 
Trisha Riley, haven’t offered any apol-
ogies for their role in the outbreak, 
but they sent a statement that recog-

nizes they take their responsibilities 
“very seriously.”

“We have taken every measure to not 
only meet, but exceed, local, state and 
federal guidance for reopening during 
this COVID-19 health pandemic, 
which has been confirmed by the 
Ingham County Health Department,” 
they said in a statement, noting they 
only closed to ramp up safety.

Vail clarified that her office didn’t 
spot any problems at 6 p.m. June 18, 
but she has since gathered evidence 
to suggest that staff did very little to 
enforce social distancing inside the 
bar. The notion that county officials 

“signed off ” on the protocol at the bar 
is misleading, Vail said.

Among the changes at Harper’s: 
A new line management system will 
help control city sidewalk lines “that 
we have no control or authority over,” 
the Rileys said. Employees will be 
tested. A new air filtration system is 
being installed. An enhanced screen-
ing process will be in place.

Customers will also be required to 
wear masks upon entry and can only 
remove them once seated at their 
table. Staff must wear them at all 
times. Additional cleaning procedures 
are being put in place. Hard plastic 
barriers have also been installed on 
tables within six feet of each other. 

Vail said those types of precautions 
should go a long way in mitigating 
any continued spread.

The Rileys — who have since hired a 
public relations firm — didn’t respond 
to additional questions, namely about 
what type of role that management 
plays in responsible crowd control. A 
spokesperson for the bar and restau-
rant assured City Pulse they’re busy 
working on safety.

Meanwhile, cases tied to the local 
watering hole have continued to 
explode across the state.

Bridge Magazine reported that 
among the early customers were stu-
dents from the Grosse Pointes, with 
at least one of the students helping 
spread the virus by attending a house 
party in Grosse Pointe Woods, a sec-
ond outbreak where people did not 
wear masks or stay socially distant.

The mayor of New York City cit-
ed the recent outbreak at Harper’s 
when announcing that he may delay 
the reopening of indoor dining with-
in the city, the Lansing State Journal 
reports.

According to The New York Times, 
certain places seem to lend them-
selves to superspreading. A busy bar, 
for example, is full of people talking 
loudly. Any one of them could spew 
out viruses without ever coughing. 
And without good ventilation, the 
virus can linger in the air for hours.

As a result, Arizona Gov. Doug 
Ducey has ordered bars, gyms, mov-
ie theaters and water parks to close 
for at least 30 days as the state surg-
es as a leading national epicenter of 
COVID-19. Governors in Oregon and 
Kansas have also announced manda-
tory face coverings for residents.

Vail said bars are still inherently 
a high-risk activity, and guests must 
recognize the dangers.

East Lansing Mayor Ruth Beier, 
who is presumably growing tired of 

watching her city’s name pop up in 
national headlines for bad news, said 
the city needs to work in tandem with 
Michigan State University to better 
convince young people to “buy into” 
protective measures like masks.

“Neither the Health Department 
nor the city could do anything until 
cases showed up,” Beier said. “Once 
they did, the county was able to shut 
Harper’s down. The new restriction 
should have been part of the original 
executive order. My guess is the gover-
nor will see that soon.”

Beier thinks the newly reduced 
capacity at local bars and restaurants 
will go a long way toward preventing 
another outbreak like the one still 
unfolding at Harper’s. It’s a combina-
tion of stronger governmental regula-
tion and enhanced personal responsi-
bility that dictates the future, she said.

“I hope that we develop a set of 
expectations and get every entertain-
ment venue in the city to sign on to it,” 
Beier said. “We’re also going to work 
with MSU on messaging to young 
people.”
— KYLE KAMINSKI

CITY OF EAST LANSING
NOTICE OF REGISTRATION

FOR THE AUGUST 4, 2020 ELECTION

To the qualified electors of the City of East Lansing:

Please take notice that the City of East Lansing will hold a State Primary Election on August 4, 
2020.

For the purposes of nominating candidates of the Democratic, Libertarian and Republican 
Parties for the following partisan offices:

United States Senator
Representative in Congress
State Representative
County Prosecuting Attorney
County Sheriff
County Clerk
County Treasurer
County Register of Deeds
County Drain Commissioner
County Commissioner

Also to elect Delegates to the County Convention of the Democratic and Republican 
Parties. 

Also to vote on the following proposals:

Ingham County:  Elder Persons Millage Question
Ingham County:  Emergency Telephone Service (911 Service) Millage Renewal Question

Full text of the ballot proposals may be obtained at the East Lansing City Clerk’s Office, 410 Abbot 
Road, Room 100, East Lansing, MI  48823. Sample ballots can also be found at www.mi.gov/vote.

Any qualified elector who is not already registered, may register to vote at the office of the East 
Lansing City Clerk; the office of their County Clerk; a Secretary of State Branch Office, or other 
designated state agency. Qualified electors who have a valid Michigan driver’s license or state ID, 
may register online at https://mvic.sos.state.mi.us/. Registration forms may be obtained at mi.gov/
vote and mailed or dropped off at the office of the East Lansing City Clerk. Voters who are already 
registered may update their registration at www.expressSOS.com.

The last day to register in any manner other than in-person with the East Lansing City 
Clerk’s Office is July 20, 2020. After this date, anyone who qualifies as an elector must 
register to vote in person with proof of residency (MCL 168.492) at the following location 
and times:

East Lansing City Clerk – City Hall  Regular Business Hours:  Monday-Thursday from 9 am-5 pm
410 Abbot Road, Room 100        Additional Hours:   August 1 and 2 from 8 am-4 pm
East Lansing, MI  48823          

ABSENT VOTER BALLOTS:
Any registered voter may request an Absent Voter Ballot. No reason required.

The East Lansing City Clerk’s Office must have a signed application to issue an Absent Voter Ballot. 
Applications are available at the East Lansing City Clerk’s Office or online at cityofeastlansing.
com.

August 3, 2020 at 4:00 pm is the deadline to request an absentee ballot except for those who 
register to vote on Election Day. Ballots issued on August 3, 2020 must be requested and voted in 
person at the East Lansing City Clerk’s Office.

Those registering to vote on Election Day, August 4, 2020, are eligible to receive an absent voter 
ballot at the East Lansing City Clerk’s Office. 
         
      Jennifer Shuster
      East Lansing City Clerk
                                 
                 CP#20-149

Area bars & 
restaurants lose capacity 

after Harper’s incident
Local bars and restaurants 
capable of seating more than 150 
people are forced to reduce their 
capacity to 75 people or less. Two 
dozen bars are impacted by the 
order. We compiled a list. 
Name	 Standard	Capacity
Troppo 163
Spartan Hall of Fame Cafe 175
Bistro 43 180
Gregory’s 192
Riviera Cafe 194
Applebee’s (East Lansing)  198
P.T. O’Malley’s 198
Los Tres Amigos 208
Landshark 212
Green Door 238
Beggar’s Banquet 251
Dublin Irish Square Pub 253
HopCat 256
Buffalo Wild Wings 275
Nut House 290
The Avenue 300
Fieldhouse 330
Harrison Roadhouse 344
Reno’s East 352
Rick’s American Cafe 353
The Loft 360
Harper’s Restaurant & Brewpub
 500

Harper’s
from page 7
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING  
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF LANSING 

Ingham County, Michigan 
 

 Proposed Ordinance No. 31.171
         
  Notice is hereby given that the Charter Township of Lansing Planning Commission will 
hold a Public Hearing on Wednesday July 15, 2020 at 7:00 p.m. in the Lansing Township Board 
Room at 3209 W. Michigan Ave., to recommend the approval or denial of the following amendment 
to the zoning ordinance: 
 
  Proposed Ordinance No. 31.171: 
 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF LANSING, INGHAM COUNTY, MICHIGAN, 
PROVIDING THAT THE CODE OF ORDINANCES, CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF LANSING, 
MICHIGAN, BE AMENDED BY AMENDING SECTION 85-7 (“’G’ GENERAL BUSINESS ZONE”) 
AND SECTION 85-8 (“’H’ INDUSTRIAL ZONE”) TO CHAPTER 85 (“USE, HEIGHT, AREA 
REGULATIONS”) OF TITLE VIII (“ZONING”), TO: AUTHORIZE CERTAIN USES PERMITTED 
AS OF RIGHT AND BY SPECIAL USE PERMIT WITHIN THE “G” GENERAL BUSINESS ZONE 
AND THE “H” INDUSTRIAL ZONE; MAKE CERTAIN TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS TO SAID 
ORDINANCE PROVISIONS; REPEAL ORDINANCES AND PORTIONS OF ORDINANCES 
INCONSISTENT WITH THIS ORDINANCE; AND PROVIDE AN EFFECTIVE DATE THEREOF. 
  
NOTICE: Pursuant to Section 8 of the Charter Township Act (Public Act 359 of 1947, as amended), 
the full text of the proposed ordinance, as introduced, has been posted, and is available for 
inspection at, the following locations: (1) the office of the Township Clerk, 3209 West Michigan 
Ave., Lansing, Michigan 48917; and (2) the Charter Township of Lansing’s website, located at the 
following web address: www.lansingtownship.org 
  Copies of the proposed ordinance can be obtained from the office of the Township Clerk for a 
fee to be determined by the Township Clerk in accordance with the Freedom of Information Act, 
MCL 15.231, et seq. 

Susan Aten, Clerk 
Charter Township of Lansing                                  CP#20-148

STATE OF MICHIGAN
PROBATE COURT

COUNTY OF INGHAM 
NOTICE OF HEARING

File #20-158-GA

In the matter of Steven Chandler.

TAKE NOTICE: A hearing will be 
held on 07/27/2020, 1:30 p.m., in 
front of Judge Garcia at Ingham 
County Probate Court, 313 W. 
Kalamazoo, Lansing MI 48933 
for the following purpose: Petition 
for appointment of guardian of an 
incapacitated individual.

Date: 6/23/2020
Ryan Stockwell
c/o Ingham County DHHS
5303 S. Cedar Street
Lansing, MI 48911
517-775-4824             CP#20-152

RFP/20/111 LANSING ART PROJECT as per the specifications provided by the City of Lansing. 
The City of Lansing will accept proposals electronically @ rachel@purelansing.com  until 5:00 PM 
local time in effect on July 24, 2020. Complete specifications and forms required to submit 
proposals are available by contacting Stephanie Robinson @ 517-483-4128 or stephanie.
robinson@lansingmi.gov. 
                                               CP#20-153

N O T I C E

The Board of Review of the City of Lansing will meet in regular session at City Hall, 124 W. Michigan 
Ave., Lansing, MI 48933, on July 21, 2020 beginning at 9:00 am. The Board is authorized to make 
corrections to the assessment roll under the authority of MCL 211.53 only. These corrections are 
limited to qualified errors, mutual mistake of fact, clerical errors, Principal Residence Status and 
Veteran’s Exemptions.    For 2020 only, by Executive Order 2020-87; taxpayers may appeal the 
2020 valuation of their property if they were unable to attend in March due to Covid-19. Taxpayers 
are strongly encouraged to make their appeal in writing. The written appeal must be received by 
July 20, 2020. Please call the City of Lansing Assessor’s Office at (517) 483-7624 for information 
about your assessment and/or to make an appointment.

Sharon Frischman, City Assessor                                CP#20-157

Paid for by CTE Rick Jones Sheriff
PO Box 115, Grand Ledge, MI 48837

It’s time for a change
I want deputies 
to have better 

training in 
de-escalating 

possible violent 
situations

Rick Jones for 
Eaton County Sheriff

Fair and equal treatment for all people

 NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS
EAST LANSING PLANNING COMMISSION

Notice is hereby given of the following public hearings to be held by the East Lansing Planning 
Commission on Wednesday, July 22, 2020 at 7:00 p.m., in the 54-B District Court, Courtroom 2, 
101 Linden Street, East Lansing.  

1. A public hearing will be held to consider a site plan and special use permit application
    from Neumann/Smith Architecture for the property at the northwest corner of Abbot Road
    and Albert Avenue (City Parking Lot #4) to construct a seven-story office building, including
   a MSFCU Branch Credit Union, community space, general office space, leasable tenant
   spaces, related support and service spaces, and related sitework.  The subject property is
   zoned B-3, City Center Commercial District. 

2. A public hearing will be held to consider a lot split application from Nathan Hubble for
    the property at 16696 Towar Avenue to allow the subject property to be split into two new
    parcels.  The subject property is located in the RA, Residential Agricultural, zoning district. 

Call (517) 319-6930, the Department of Planning, Building and Development, East Lansing City 
Hall, 410 Abbot Road, East Lansing, for additional information. All interested persons will be given 
an opportunity to be heard. These matters will be on the agenda for the next Planning Commission 
meeting after the public hearing is held, at which time the Commission may vote on them. The 
Planning Commission's recommendations are then placed on the agenda of the next City Council 
meeting. The City Council will make the final decision on these applications.

The City of East Lansing will provide reasonable auxiliary aids and services, such as interpreters 
for the hearing impaired and audio tapes of printed materials being considered at the meeting, to 
individuals with disabilities upon request received by the City seven (7) calendar days prior to the 
meeting. Individuals with disabilities requiring aids or services should write or call the Planning 
Department, 410 Abbot Road, East Lansing, MI 48823. Phone: (517) 319-6930. TDD Number: 
1-800-649-3777.

Note: This hearing is currently scheduled to occur as a regular public hearing at the meeting. If, at 
the time of this hearing meetings are still not permitted under an Executive Order of the Governor 
and an Executive Order permitting meetings electronically allows for an electronic meeting, this 
hearing will occur electronically and a notice of the means of participation in that hearing will be 
published in compliance with the Open Meetings Act and any relevant Executive Orders.

    Jennifer Shuster
    City Clerk                              CP#20-154

 Notice of Public Hearing

The Ingham County Housing Commission has developed its 2020 Annual and 2020 – 2024 Five 
Year Agency Plan in compliance with the Quality Housing and Work Responsibility Act of 1998.  
The Plan is available for review at the Housing Commission Office located in Carriage Lane 
Apartments, 3882 Dobie Rd. Okemos, MI. The Housing Commission office hours are Monday 
- Friday 8am-5pm. Please call 517-349-1643 for an appointment. In addition, a public hearing 
will be held on Thursday June 11, 2020 at 6:00 pm in the Multi-purpose room of Carriage Lane 
Apartments. Public is welcome.

  
Shanda. Johnston
Executive Director                                   #20-156

STATE OF MICHIGAN
PROBATE COURT

COUNTY OF INGHAM 
NOTICE OF HEARING

File #20-358-GA

In the matter of Douglas Mccomb.

TAKE NOTICE: A hearing will be 
held on July 16, 2020 at 2:45 p.m. 
at 313 W. Kalamazoo, Lansing MI 
48933 before Judge Dunnings for 
the following purpose: Petition for 
appointment of a guardian of an 
incapacitated individual. 

Date: 6/23/2020
Ryan Stockwell
Ingham County DHHS
5303 S. Cedar Street
Lansing, MI 48911
517-775-4824           CP#20-151

THE   PULSIFIEDS
BACKPAGE CLASSIFIEDSTHE   PULSIFIEDS
BACKPAGE CLASSIFIEDS

DON’T FORGET 
WE’VE GOT

Rates start at $24 
for 4 lines

Contract rates available, all 
rates net. Classified ads also 
appear online at no extra 
charge. Deadline for classi-
fieds is 5 p.m. Monday for the 
upcoming Wednesday’s issue.

Submit your classified ad 
to Suzi Smith: 517-999-6704 or 

suzi@lansingcitypulse.com
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(This is the third in a three-part series, “Covid & the 
Economy,” that looks at the impact of the pandemic 
on the three legs of Greater Lansing’s economic “stool.” 
This week: General Motors.) 
By ARI B. ADLER

With the impact of COVID-19 on automakers, their 
supply chains and the local businesses that support 
factory workers, the Lansing region’s future is still 
tied closely to how well General Motors bounces back 
— and in turn how well its employees fare economi-
cally. 

Automobile manufacturing has been a part of 
life in the Lansing region almost since the car was 
invented. In particular, Lansing has been a General 
Motors town for generations. Ransom E. Olds started 
his company here in 1897 and, after GM purchased 
Oldsmobile, the size of its operations began stretch-
ing out across the region. 

Two of the oldest automobile plants that ended up 
becoming GM factories — one built in 1901 and a sec-
ond constructed in 1920 — were closed and demol-
ished in the early 2000s. But Lansing Grand River 
Assembly and Lansing Delta Township Assembly 
soon took their place, continuing GM’s foothold on the 
region’s economy. Combined, 
the two plants employ about 
3,900 people. 

Tim Daman, president and 
CEO of the Lansing Regional 
Chamber of Commerce, has 
been with the chamber for 14 
years. He said his entire career 
there has involved, in some 
way, working to help diversify 
the region’s economy. But GM 
is still one leg of the three-
legged stool that impacts the 
local economy. The other two 
legs are Michigan State University and state govern-
ment. 

“We’ve been successful” in achieving some diversi-
fication, Daman said. And it might show, given the 
results of a survey the chamber conducted of its mem-
bers.

“I was surprised when our survey came in,” Daman 
said. “A majority of our folks were still working or 

working remotely. And 58% said they had not laid off 
employees.”

When asked if a business had closed due to 
COVID-19, 32 percent of respondents said they had. 
But another 46 percent had not fully closed. 

Still, Daman noted that he and others are really 
watching the big three legs of the economic stool to 
see how the region is going to start recovering from 
the COVID-19 pandemic. And even with federal aid 
assisting small businesses, there is some trepidation 
over how much it will help. 

“It’s certainly a bridge, but how quickly do we get 
things ramped up?” Daman asked. “And how quickly 
can we get customers to come back?”

That includes automotive customers. Many people 
are taking a closer look at their savings accounts and 
how well prepared they might be for another econom-
ic downturn. That is especially true for those worried 
about a predicted second wave of COVID-19 in the 
fall. So, buying a new car may not rise to the top of 
many shopping lists. 

“We were already on the backside of the (global 
sales) peak, but (the coronavirus) accelerated this in 
a very unprecedented way,” Mark Wakefield, global 

co-leader of AlixPartners’ automotive and industrial 
practice, recently told The Detroit News. 

Wakefield also told the News that the demand and 
supply side “will be hit for some time.” 

The May automotive sales figures support this 
hypothesis. 

Reports indicate automotive sales dropped around 
30 percent in May for most major automakers, 
including the Big Three of GM, Ford, and Fiat-
Chrysler. The industry as a whole was expected to be 
down more than 32 percent in May. While that may 
sound devastating, it’s an improvement over April, 
when that figure was over 50 percent. 

Still, General Motors is ramping up during this 
in-between period as Gov. Gretchen Whitmer’s 
COVID-19 restrictions are being relaxed. 

The company announced at the end of May that the 
restart of vehicle production across North America 
had “gone smoothly.” 

“Our comprehensive safety procedures are working 
well, and our suppliers have done a great job imple-
menting their return-to-work strategies and safety 
playbooks. We are now in a position to increase pro-
duction to meet strengthening customer demand and 
strong dealer demand,” the company statement read. 

GM’s operations in Lansing are approaching 
pre-pandemic levels, according to company spokes-
man James Cain. He said the Lansing Delta Township 
plant, which builds crossovers, is working two shifts. 
Meanwhile, the Lansing Grand River plant, which 
produces cars, is working one shift. 

“Our parts and distribution operations (with about 
220 employees) continued to operate throughout the 
industry shutdown to keep parts flowing to customers 
and dealers,” Cain said. 

As businesses large and small attempt to reopen in 
whatever the “new normal” is for the Lansing region, 
it will ultimately be up to consumers on how well 
and how quickly things progress. And that includes 
consumers who may have thought about postponing 
returning to full-time jobs while enhanced state and 
federal unemployment benefits are still available. 

But Daman said he is hopeful and believes the 
region will emerge well in the end. 

“Folks have a decision to make as we open the tra-
ditional summer season and with the majority of our 
economy beginning to reopen,” he said. “We hope 
folks go to the side of ‘let’s go back to work and get 
our economy going again.’”

As GM goes, so goes the economy of Lansing
June sales figures awaited after April 
and May showed huge declines

This story is paid for by 
readers like you through 
contributions to the CityPulse 
Fund for Community 
Journalism. To contribute, 
please go to lansingcitypulse.
com/donation.

Daman

With 3,900 employees at GM’s Delta Township Assembly Plt (left) and the Grand River facility, plus related 
manufacturing plants, the auto industry remains a major economic factor.

A Cadillac rolls down the line at GM's Lansing Grand 
River plant.

Greater Lansing 
Economy
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ARTS & CULTURE ART • BOOKS • FILM • MUSIC

By LAWRENCE COSENTINO
Civilian and military authorities 

are advised that a pair of 12-foot-long 
dragonfly nymphs have been sighted 
under the Cedar Street Bridge along 
the Lansing River Trail. If these 
aquatic insects morph into dragon-
flies, their wingspan could reach 35 
feet and they would be able to reach 
any target in Ingham County in min-
utes.

At ease, general. It’s just a paint-
ing.

But what a painting. “Pondscum,” 
an 80-foot-long mural by Grand 
Rapids artist Dayna Walton, is one of 
the high watermarks of Lansing Art 
Gallery’s 2020 ArtPath, an outdoor 
exhibit of 19 sculptures and paint-
ings by Michigan artists.

Flanked by the biggest dragon-
fly nymphs ever to slither across 
the Earth, even in dinosaur days, 
Walton’s mural is filled out by vibrant 
strands of algae, geometrically exqui-
site diatoms, a hydra with an alarm-
ing plurality of appendages and a 
juicy daphnia with the interior parts 
visible through its membranous skin.

How much did Walton scale up 
these real yet utterly bizarre aquatic 
creatures?

“I wish I knew,” Walton said.
Some hasty math suggests that 

she blew the organisms up by 144X, 
at least. At such an absurd level of 
magnification, most of the color and 
detail work had to come from the 
artist’s imagination, but the effect is 
completely convincing.

A dragonfly spends most of its life 
as a nymph, feeding on the bottom of 
a river like the Red Cedar, which rolls 
lazily a few feet away from the mural.

“Aquatic insects are so crazy to me,” 
she said. “I have close encounters 
with a few weird ones every summer.”

Walton isn’t into cute nature imag-
es. She used murky, almost sickly 

green and brownish tones to evoke a 
“nice, crusty pond.”

“I like lichen and fungi and cer-
tain insects that other people might 
not think are cute,” she said. “If you 
look at the water microscopically, the 
geometry of the things you find is 
just so gorgeous. The idea is that if 
people see them in a form that’s not 
so cringe-y, maybe they’ll appreciate 
them more and not kill all the spiders 
in their house.”

Walton expected to paint a much 
smaller wall, now home to Stephanie 
Ellis’ “Rebirth,” a giant frog leaping 
over the Grand River on River Front 
Park. She packed “Pondscum” with 
two enormous dragonfly larvae and a 
greater variety of creatures than first 
planned.

“They were just like, ‘OK, here’s 
your bridge,’” she said. “It’s fine. I 
just tripled it, basically, and laid it 
out as I went along. I like working on 
the fly.”

The bridge leaves no buffer zone 
between the pathway and the wall, 
so it was a bit tricky for her to find a 

safe place to stand and work. Orange 
buckets on each side of the bridge 
warned pedestrians that something 
was going on.

“While I was painting, everybody 
was really friendly. A lot of people 
stopped to talk and say ‘thank you.’ 
Maybe it’s because they were cooped 
up for so long. It’s not always like 
that, painting in public.”

Walton is from Hudsonville, 
Michigan. She got her art degree from 
the Kendall College of Art and Design 
and still lives in Grand Rapids. She 
works at Lions and Rabbits gallery 
and teaches workshops there.

She grew up on a family farm sur-
rounded by wild fields. Although 
there was very little water, she became 
an avid bird watcher and loved to 
look closely at insects and whatever 
else lived and grew beneath her feet.

She also does workshops at the 
Broad Art Museum’s Artlab, across 
Grand River from the museum build-
ing. The workshops mix printmaking 
and embroidery, using creating fabric 
designs that can be embroidered into 

images of extinct animals. 
(A virtual Zoom class is 
planned for September.) 
“I have one textile pattern 
that’s just a bunch of cen-
tipedes,” she said.

Her work is scattered 
around the Grand Rapids 
area. “Ancient Lake,” the 
back wall of Artisan Ales, 
is a green and gray fan-
tasia of ancient seabed 
organisms such as trilo-
bites.

After frustrating expe-
riences in high school 
chemistry lab, science 
mixed with art pushed 
just the right button. 
Walton liked the chem-
istry of printmaking and 
tried out various materi-
als, including limestone, 
while taking a lithogra-
phy class in college.

“It’s simple, so much 
less intimidating than 
being in a real science 

lab,” she said. “You can learn by doing 
and use stuff you have around the 
house.”

She enjoyed a fellowship at the 
Pierce Cedar Creek nature preserve 
in Hastings, where art and science 
students collected data together.  
Last fall, she was an artist in resi-
dence at Smoky Mountain National 
Park, leading workshops with visitors 
and hanging out with a specialist in 
lichens, the hybrid algae-and-bacte-
ria fur that paints mountain rocks 
and trees in limitless hues of red, 
orange, gray and green.

“The lichens like the altitude there, 
so they’re at their peak,” she said. 
“There’s this high point where the 
lichens cover everything. I’m still 
drawing out ideas I sketched from 
that trip.”

One idea is to paint a faux huge 
lichen on a brick building.

“It ties in with the microbes in 
‘Pondscum,’” she said. “I like to find 
the patterns in things.”

Courtesy photo 

Artist Dayna Walton spent three days creating an 80-foot long panorama of aquatic organ-
isms, under the Cedar Street Bridge over the Lansing River Trail.

Enter the dragonfly
ArtPath mural 'Pondscum' 
magnifies aquatic life
to an alarming scale
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Favorite Things

Jory Stultz is Lansing-based voice 
actor and indie game developer, 
though his “favorite” objects don’t lean 
in either of those directions. Stultz, 
33, said he treasures things closer to 
the heart. Here’s what he had to say:   
The story of my cherished objects 
begins with remembering my grand-
pa Harry Stultz. He was an Army 
man, 32nd degree Freemason, loving 
husband and wonderful grandfather. 
I always knew he was a kind, funny 
and soulful grandfather, but I was 
only recently made aware of his sta-
tus in the hierarchy of the Masonic 
Lodge. 

Shortly after his passing in 2017, 
I was gifted a few small family heir-
looms that belonged to him: two 
pins he wore on his uniform while 
on active duty. One of them is a 
60-degree golden compass with a 
“G” for Geometry in a ring of spiral-
ing rope, and the other, a metallic 
red white and blue circle with a pig 
in the center. The words “PRIDE, 
INTEGRITY and GUTS” wrap 
around it in golden lettering. 

Among the pins, I was also hand-
ed down a gold Freemason tie clip 
bearing the same compass insignia 
from the pin inscribed in gold with a 
glossy royal blue background. From 
my understanding, these accesso-
ries are from the ’50s and are the 
few items my grandmother wasn’t 
required to return to the lodge. I’m 
grateful to have them, as they are a 
great piece of history that also shines 
a light on some of my grandfather’s 
story. 

While I don’t consider myself to be 
a materialistic person, I chose these 
items because I hold them dear to 
my heart, simply because my grand-
father held them dear to his. I was 
so grateful to be gifted such pro-
found family heirlooms that I wore 
the pins and tie clip on my wed-
ding day — in his honor. In some 
ways, they help me remember my 
roots and I think that is important. 
(This interview was edited and con-
densed by Rich Tupica. If you have a 
suggestion for Favorite Things, email 
rich@lansingcitypulse.com.)

Jory Stultz and his grandfather’s 
Freemasonry heirlooms 
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By SKYLER ASHLEY
From the San Francisco Bay Area, 

Rust Belt cities like Chicago, and all 
the way to New York City, muralist 
Lauren Asta has been everywhere 
and back again during a five-year 
“art tour.” Now, her gig is taking her 
to our neck of the woods, as she’s 
commissioned to paint the east-
ern wall — the walkway between 
Jolly Pumpkin’s forthcoming East 
Lansing location and Pinball Pete’s 
— of the Center City District devel-
opment project in downtown East 
Lansing. She will begin painting in 
early July and is expected to be fin-
ished by August. 

Her signature style is akin to intricate 
notebook doodles sketched by a child 
raised on Cartoon Network and Nickel-
odeon brought to life with stunning di-
mensions: Her East Lansing mural will 
be 22 feet tall and 56 feet wide. It draws 
comparison to the iconically energetic 
and playful work of legendary artist and 
LGBTQ activist Keith Haring — a nod 
Asta says she receives quite often and is 
very fond of. 

“I do everything hand-painted; free-
style; no spray paint. I was doodling a 
lot, and these characters were taking 
form over a couple of years,” Asta said. “I 
had this desire to take what I was doing 
on a page to a larger format. I really felt 
it would work on a wall.”

What makes Asta unique as an artist 
is her constant time spent on the road. 
Though she has a “homebase” apart-
ment in Chicago, she’s been anything 
but stationary and makes a living trav-

eling from one commission to the next. 
Sometimes she’ll reside in a city for a 
couple of weeks; sometimes she’ll be 
there for a year. For Asta, above all, free-
dom is the name of the game. 

“A little over five years ago, I had a re-
ally big job in Lincoln, Nebraska. I gave 
up my apartment and my full-time job 
and went there with just the thought 
of, ‘Let’s see how far this road can take 
me.’ I had this energy and passion to hit 
the road and see the world,” Asta said. “I 
didn’t live anywhere for four years, I was 
just traveling all over the country and I 
had a few international jobs in Mexico 
and Italy.” 

Asta’s traveling art career really took 
off after her first major mural in Ala-
meda, California, located right outside 
of San Francisco. “That mural real-
ly launched everything. The Bay Area 
means a lot to me. My parents and good 
friends are still there. I try to visit there 
as often as I can.”

Traveling muralist brings 
funky style to East Lansing

Courtesy

Artist Lauren Asta with one of her murals.
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By DAVID WINKELSTERN
The shortened theatrical season had 

no shortages of outstanding perfor-
mances. Even if the coronavirus hadn’t 
closed theaters before their schedules 
were completed, it would have been 
tough to beat the winners of this year’s 
Pulsars.

Williamston Theatre received 
the most awards. “900 Miles to 
International Falls” won four catego-
ries. It was hard not to honor Annie 
Martin’s engaging original script about 
a future when the world was at war with 
aliens from another planet.

Heather Mahoney as, J, was the con-
vincing interloper in a cast full of potent 
actors.

They performed in front of a clever, 
shifting wall that displayed crucial pro-
jections by Alison Dobbins that includ-
ed outside scenes, room interiors, and 
news montages. 

Williamston’s “A Christmas Carol: 
The Radio Show,” featured a single 
actor mimicking sound effects that were 
actually manufactured by John Lepard 
in a sound booth. The coordination of 
on and offstage noises were remarkable.

Williamston Theatre also earned 
a Special Pandemic Award for Andy 
Kirshner’s impressive photography, 
sound recording and editing that made 
“These Mortal Hosts” possible to be 
streamed digitally as pay-for–view. 
Such skills aren’t normally a part of the-
atrical awards.  

Mark Colson’s command of the 
ever-evolving Earl in “These Mortal 
Hosts” was impressive on tape — and it 
surely would have been live.

Owosso’s Lebowsky Center for 
Performing Arts’ “Cabaret” earned four 
wins. After multiple nominations in the 
past — and two this season — the tal-
ented Adam Woosley won for best Lead 
Actor in a Musical as the “Cabaret” 
emcee.  It is easy to remember his showy 
performance in the musical produced a 
year ago. 

Meegan Meyer’s Sally Bowles was 
another powerhouse performance in 
the musical adorned with fancy props 
by Michael Windnagle that extend-
ed beyond the stage. Erica Duffield’s 
athletic choreography for two dozen 
“Cabaret” cast members, dazzled.

Michigan State’s Department of 
Theatre’s dark “Frankenstein” beat out 
other strong scenic design and cos-

tume contenders with a spectacular, 
multi-level set by Michael Gualt and 
complicated period costumes by Ketura 
Le’Audrey.

Peppermint Creek Theatre Co.’s “The 
Humans” was another brutal play with 
memorable facets. The ensemble of 
Rick Dethlefsen, Gini Larson, Leigh 
Christopher, Babara Stauffer, Joe Clark 
and Sally Hecksel did likeable and con-
vincing portrayals of otherwise despica-
ble people.  

It was no surprise when the talented 
Hecksel also won as Best Supporting 
Actress in a Musical for Peppermint’s, 
“Bright Star.”  The versatile actress has 
the ability to stand out in any produc-
tion.

Paige Tufford won Best Lead Actress 
in a Play for her performance as Miriam 
in the one-woman show “Apples In 
Winter” at Ixion Theatre. The Lansing 
Community College acting instructor 
proved why she deserves to teach the 
subject.

A pleasant surprise was when Julian 
Van Dyke pulled off dual performanc-
es in Riverwalk Theatre’s, “Sweat.” As 
Brucie (a deadbeat dad) and as Evan 
(a refined and articulate probation offi-
cer), Van Dyke played two very opposite 
roles. When I saw “Sweat,” it took me a 
while to realize the same actor played 
both characters.

Although Featured roles often don’t 
garner such attention, Bob Purosky’s 
outlandish Les Kennkat in “Boy Gets 
Girl,” and Ny’kieria Blocker’s styl-
ish singing of Nina Simone’s songs in 
“Sunset Baby,” were highlights of both 
plays.  As all the Pulsar winners, the 
pair is an example of why local theater 
is deeply missed.

Pulsar Award Winners 2020
Local theater still shines 
despite limited season

Best Play:
“900 Miles to International Falls” – 
Williamston Theatre

Best Musical:
“Cabaret” - Owosso’s Lebowsky 
Center for Performing Arts

Best Director (Play):
Tony Caselli, “900 Miles to 
International Falls” – Williamston 
Theatre

Best Director (Musical):
Garrett Bradley, “Cabaret” - Owosso’s 
Lebowsky Center for Performing Arts

Best Musical Direction:
Dave Wendelberger, “Into the Woods” 
– MSU Department of Theatre

Best Choreographer:
Erica Duffield, “Cabaret” - Owosso’s 
Lebowsky Center for Performing Arts

Best Properties Design:
Michael Windnagle, “Cabaret” 
- Owosso’s Lebowsky Center for 
Performing Arts

Best Scenic Design:
Michael Gault, “Frankenstein” – 
MSU Department of Theatre

Best Sound Design:
John Lepard, “A Christmas Carol: 
The Radio Show” – Williamston 
Theatre

Best Lighting Design:
Reid G. Johnson, “900 Miles to 
International Falls” – Williamston 
Theatre

Best Costume Design:
Ketura Le’Audrey, “Frankenstein” – 
MSU Department of Theatre

Best Hair/Makeup Design:
Lori Bailey-Smith and Laura Croff, 
“Pippin” – Riverwalk Theatre

Best Original Script:
Annie Martin, “900 Miles to 
International Falls” – Williamston 
Theatre
Best Specialization:
Alison Dobbins (Projectionist) – 
“900 Miles to International Falls” – 
Williamston Theatre

Best Lead Actor (Play):
Mark Colson, “These Mortal Hosts” – 
Williamston Theatre

Best Lead Actress (Play):
Paige Tufford, “Apples in Winter” – 
Ixion Theatre Ensemble

Best Supporting Actor (Play):
Julian Van Dyke, “Sweat” – Riverwalk 
Theatre

Best Supporting Actress (Play):
Heather Mahoney, “900 Miles to 
International Falls” – Williamston 
Theatre

Best Featured Actor (Play):
Bob Purosky, “Boy Gets Girl” – 
Riverwalk Theatre 

Best Featured Actress (Play):
Ny’kieria Blocker, “Sunset Baby” – 
LCC Department of Theatre

Best Lead Actor (Musical): 
Adam Woolsey, “Cabaret” and 
“Pippin” - Owosso’s Lebowsky Center 
for Performing Arts and Riverwalk 
Theatre

Best Lead Actress (Musical):
Megan Meyer, “Cabaret” - Owosso’s 
Lebowsky Center for Performing Arts

Best Supporting Actor (Musical):
Robert Mueller, “Pippin” – Riverwalk 
Theatre

Best Supporting Actress (Musical):
Sally Hecksel, “Bright Star” – 
Peppermint Creek Theatre Co.

Best Featured Actor (Musical):
Kevin Mazur, “Into the Woods” – 
MSU Department of Theatre

Best Featured Actress (Musical):
Judy Evans, “Bright Star” – 
Peppermint Creek Theatre Co.

Best Ensemble (Play):
Rick Dethlefsen, Gini Larson, Leigh 
Christopher, Sally Hecksel, Barbara 
Stauffer and Joe Clark, “The Humans” 
– Peppermint Creek Theatre Co.

Special Award:
Andy Kirshner, Director of Photog-
raphy and Editor, "These Mortal 
Hosts" - Williamston Theatre

And the winners are...
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Curious Book Shop
307 E. Grand River, E. Lansing

WE ARE OPEN!
Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Sun. 12-5 p.m. 

332-0332 s We validate parking

For online store and GoFundMe links,
go to curiousbooks.com

Archives Book Shop
519 W. Grand River, E. Lansing

Open by chance or by appointment! 
332-8444 s Free Parking.  Email us at

 thearchivesbookshop@gmail.com
We have books you always 

wanted but never knew existed!
Quality Used Books at Great Prices!

Find us on Facebook!

FIND MORE INFO ON OUR WEBSITE 
AND FACEBOOK PAGE

ALL THE WAYS TO SHOP
Whatever is most comfortable 
for you, we’ll meet you there 

with a book, and a smile.

Shop in store, order ahead for  
curbside pick-up

(call 517.349.8840) or
online at SchulerBooks.com

for ship to home.
Store Hours:

10am-7pm Mon–Sat,
11am-6pm Sundays

CHAPBOOK CAFÉ
NOW OPEN!

SUMMER READING 
PROGRAM

VIRTUAL EVENTS
Author Talks, Book Clubs,

Storytimes · Attend an event 
without leaving home!

10am-4pm Monday - Saturday
11am-4pm Sundays

Dine in · Carry Out ·  
Call for Curbside Pickup 

(517.349.7326)

Register on our website.
Readers (K-8) can earn up to three $5 

Schuler Books Coupons.

Facebook.com/SchulerBooks
SchulerBooks.com/Event
Meridian Mall · Okemos

By BILL CASTANIER
Here’s an idea for some Fourth of 

July binge-reading: Richard Ford’s 
multiple volume “Frank Bascombe” 
series. It’s been 25 years since novel-
ist Richard Ford wrote “Independence 
Day,” which won the 1996 Pulitzer 
Prize for Fiction. The book is as top-
ical today as it was then, tracing the 
life of Bascombe over a holiday week-
end. Bascombe, a real estate agent, is 
recently divorced and trying to keep 
his life together with his son.

He has written three additional 
books in the cycle: “The Sportswriter,” 
“The Lay of the Land,” and “Let Me 
Be Frank With You.” He is working on 
another one and is 150 pages in to it. 
In a phone conversation, Ford, while 
driving from Maine to a second home 
in Montana, said he planned to sneak 
in a little fishing while floating the 
Yellowstone River.

“Because I couldn’t go out due to the 
pandemic, I wrote,” Ford said. He also 
did plenty of Zoom talks promoting his 
new collection of short stories, “Sorry 
for Your Trouble.”

Ford once again shows he is a mas-
ter of the short story with these nine 
stories, which includes “The Run of 
Yourself,” a novella-length story and 
that is perhaps the best of the bunch.

The Irish, especially, will understand 
the title “Sorry for Your Trouble.” It’s a 
reference to the death of a loved one, 
and that the stories will trouble the 
reader as Ford plumbs the human cir-
cumstance.

Themes include death, divorce and 
two-timing, but when I asked Ford 
about a reference he makes in the story 
“Jimmy Green” about “the disassem-
bling of life,” he said his stories are 
more about the “threat” of life disas-
sembling. “I write about how we react 
to things that can happen to us wil-
ly-nilly, particularly verbally,” he said.

“I prefer to say I write about families 
and things that will wreck your life if 
you let them,” Ford said.

Several of the short stories revolve 
around divorced couples. All in some 
way are feature Irish protagonists.

Ford, finds it amusing that he writes 
about divorce.

“I’ve been married to the same girl, 
Kristina, for 56 years, but I like writing 
about things that scare you,” he said. 
The two met while they were students 
at Michigan State University.

“With each short story, I learn a 
new vocabulary and include kernels of 

things I didn’t know,” Ford said. In his 
writing, he often references things or 
uses words that will lead you straight 
to Google. For example, I asked about 
the reference to Robert Capa, the 
famed photographer and one of the 
founders of photographic coopera-
tive Magnum Photos, which not every 
reader will recognize. Ford’s master of 
the sense of place is dazzling; espe-
cially notable is his description of the 
Hotel Monteleone and its Carousel Bar 
in New Orleans. 

He sees these references as a writer’s 
responsibility to the craft. “If you are 
going to be a writer, you have to be an 
ambitious writer,” he said.

Ford has a penchant for research, 
and he doesn’t let it slide on his short 
stories. In the story “Leaving for 
Kenosha,” he writes about a visit to 
Walmart to buy a greeting card for his 
young precocious daughter to give to a 

friend who is leaving town. I asked if 
he actually visited Walmart to research 
greeting cards.

“Many times,” he said, and proceed-
ed to describe that while working on 
“The Lay of the Land” he embedded 
himself for a week at Hallmark Cards 
corporate headquarters in Kansas City 
to learn how to write greeting cards.

“It’s a subtle skill,” he said. “If I could 
draw, I’d be a cartoonist drawing greet-
ing cards.”

From there, we segued to how famed 
regional artist Thomas Hart Benton 
worked drawing greeting cards during 
the Depression, and Ford recalled 
canoeing down the Buffalo River in 
the Ozarks while researching a book. 
He stopped at an idyllic inn along the 
river and noticed a man standing in the 
river with an easel, painting.

“I asked who he was and was 
informed that’s Mr. Benton,” he said. 
Ford admires Benton and follows his 
work closely. He expounded on the Art 
Students League of New York, where 
Benton taught numerous artists; 
including MSU’s Charles Pollock.

Knowing Ford does not read reviews, 
I mentioned I saw one that compared 

his writing style to Hemingway. The 
reviewer meant it as complementary, 
but Ford, true to form, said, “Of all 
people, not Hemingway.”

Ford reflected on the pandemic and 
said, “There will be some great fiction 
to come out of this.”

Ford, 76, is a graduate of Michigan 
State University, where he and his 
spouse Kristina are establishing a 
scholarship in their name. In addi-
tion to his fiction, Ford has written 
“Between Them,” a beautiful memoir 
of his parents. In his new collection, 
the short story “Displaced” draws on 
his experience of losing his father as a 
young boy.

Author Richard Ford returns with a new batch of short stories

Ford
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W WHITE LAW PLLC

Learn more about our practice and 
how we can help you, contact our firm 

to discuss your case today

You can reach us by calling 
(517) 316-1195

Full Service Law Firm 
Serving Lansing & Surrounding Areas

2549 Jolly Road • Suite 340
Okemos, MI 48864
whitelawpllc.com

We specialize in: Personal Injury
Criminal Defense  • Bankruptcy

DUI • Civil Litigation
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Editor’s Note:
The Ingham County Clerk’s office hous-
es death certificates, which are publicly 

available for any and all deaths that occur 
within Ingham County. They are not cate-
gorized by cause of death; Who requires 

a manual review of every individual certifi-
cate at the courthouse in Mason.

Those listed above are Ingham County 
deaths that clearly list COVID-19 as a 

cause or contributing cause of their death 
and a residency within Ingham, Clinton and 

Eaton counties. The list, by no means, is 
exhaustive. Additional deaths have been 

reported in Greater Lansing.
Several other deaths listed in records at 
the Clerk’s Office were also attributed to 

COVID-19 complications, but didn’t neces-
sarily involve patients who were residents 

of Ingham County.
They were:

John Willie Worthey, of Oak Park; Scott 
Andrew Caughey, of Muskegon; Mary 
Frances Smith, of Detroit; William Rice 

Cooper, of Rochester; David Wayne Kurka, 
of Fairfield Township; Kelly R. Gregory, of 
Benton Township; Eithel Bernice Johnson, 

of Southgate; Ida Elizabeth Allen, of 
Mundy Township; Joshua Carrizales, of 

Grand Blanc Township; Stacy Jo Anthes, 
of Waterford Township; Dora Farene 

Andrews, of Lyons and Linda J. Matthews, 
of Elmwood Township.

COVID-19 has killed dozens in Greater Lansing. 
They each have a name. 

A tribute to those who died from coronavirus complications in Ingham County

Robert Lee Allen
10/9/48 - 
3/31/20

Allen, 71, of Lansing, 
was a deacon at the 
Lansing Church of God 
in Christ and a for-
mer laborer at General 
Motors, according to his death certificate. 
Born in Winona, Mississippi, Allen was 
known for his faith in God and love for his 
family, sports, jazz music, helping others 
and perfecting his yard. He died at Sparrow 
Hospital in Lansing. Allen leaves behind a 
wife, two children, 10 grandchildren, nine 
great-grandchildren and many sisters, 
brothers and friends.

Mildred Mary 
Puckett 
1/19/26 - 
3/31/20

Puckett, 94, of 
Dewitt, was raised in 
a large German farm 
family in Westphalia. 
She later met her husband, Floyd, at 
a bowling alley in Arizona, where she 
threw a lot of gutter balls but went on to 
become somewhat of a bowling cham-
pion. Puckett later moved to Lansing 
during WWII to work at the GM Forge 
Plant making artillery shells — a genuine 
capital city “Rosie the Riveter.”

Puckett later taught herself how to type 
and went to Lansing Community College 
to become a data coding operator, work-
ing for the state of Michigan for 15 years. 
She was a self-taught pianist, loved going 
to the movies and enjoyed gardening the 
many (many) flowers in her yard.

Gunnisonville Meadows Assisted 
Living was Puckett’s home over the last 
several years. She is survived by her two 
sons, six grandchildren and three great 
grandchildren, among other family.

By KYLE KAMINSKI 

Dozens have died from coronavirus 
infections across Greater Lansing. 
Our staff has watched the case count 

and death toll climb across Ingham, Clinton 
and Eaton counties for several weeks. Some 
have suggested that we could be on the edge of 
another widespread outbreak.

Often lost in the statistics are the stories, 
names and faces of those who lost their battle 
with the disease. City Pulse searched sever-

al hundred death records filed since March to 
assemble a comprehensive list of COVID19 vic-
tims in Ingham County. Each of these names list 
COVID-19 as a cause (or contributing cause) 
of death. They represent the very real human 
toll that COVID-19 has had on Mid-Michigan 
and beyond. Fathers, mothers, sisters, broth-
ers, friends, coworkers. This virus knows no 
bounds. This week, we remember and celebrate 
those lives, and pay tribute to those COVID-19 
claimed. 

Virginia Ann 
Wiggins
10/11/43 - 4/2/20

Wiggins,  76,  of 
Lansing, worked as a 
clerical worker at the 
Lansing Board of Water 
& Light and was known 
for her kind heart and deep involvement 
in the local community. City Pulse couldn’t 
find an online obituary, and we couldn’t 
reach her family, but some remembered her 
online.

Dan Segalman, a professor at Michigan 
State University, said Wiggins was a dedicat-
ed volunteer, which included work with the 
Lansing Branch of the NAACP, the Lansing 
Association of Women’s Clubs and the 
Union Missionary Baptist Church. Others 
remembered her as a good friend, a god-
mother or just a smiling face in the crowd 
with wisdom, faith and a generous heart. 

“Virginia was the ultimate considerate, 
warm-hearted and helpful individual I had 
the good fortune to work with,” a colleague 
remembered. “The world is a sadder place 
without her spirit.”

Arthur William 
Kowalk
4/4/43 - 4/13/20 

Kowalk, 77, of Lansing, 
attended Grand Ledge 
High School and served 
in the U.S. Army with 
tours in Vietnam in the 
early ‘60s. He later stud-
ied computer science at Lansing Community 
College before taking a job in the mailroom 
at Auto-Owners Insurance Co. in 1964 — 
slowly climbing the ranks for over 40 years 
and retiring as an assistant vice president in 
2005.

Kowalk was an antique car enthusiast and 
member of the Capitol City Old Car Club. 
He also enjoyed playing golf and softball and 
loved coaching youth football and women’s 
softball teams.

Kowalk is survived by his wife, Barbara, 
who said she took him to dialysis treatment 
more than 600 times before he contracted 
COVID-19 at Sparrow Hospital in Lansing. 
He’s also survived by a daughter, two sons, a 
sister, two stepsons, nine grandchildren and 
two great grandchildren.

“He truly was, as they say, one foot in the 
grave for so long,” Barbara Kowalk told City 
Pulse.

James Louis 
Shier
5/14/42 - 
4/15/20

Shier,  77,  of 
Lansing, served in 
both the U.S. Army 
and Marines and was 
known as a quiet and 
faithful man who 
took great pleasure in serving as an usher 
at St. Gerard Church in Lansing. Death 
records show that he worked as a truck 
driver. Friends and family will remember 
him as an earnest and honorable man 
who fought his last battle with an ene-
my that he could not conquer: a raging 
virus which stole his ability to breathe. He 
leaves behind his loving wife, Ruby, his 
brother, Larry Shier, and his sister, Alice 
Prior, and many nieces and nephews.

John William Fillion
2/2/41 - 4/12/20

Fillion, 79, of Meridian Township, worked 
as a laborer at General Motors. City Pulse 
couldn’t locate an obituary for Fillion or 
reach family.

Michael Edward Debrowsky
11/10/53 - 4/29/20
Debrowsky, 66, of East Lansing, worked 
as a rig driver, according to his death cer-
tificate. City Pulse couldn’t find an obit-
uary or contact Debrowsky’s surviving 
family.

Tracy Ann White
3/21/60 - 4/9/20

White, 60, of Lansing, died at McLaren 
Greater Lansing under the loving care of her 
family. Born in Benton Harbor to Willie and 
Neely (Gibson) Lacy Sr., death certificates 
also show that White worked as a logis-
tics analyst before her death. Her funeral 
arrangements were in Grand Rapids. City 
Pulse couldn’t locate an obituary for White 
or contact her family.
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Jesus M. Perez
2/2/27 - 4/9/20

Perez, 93, of Dewitt 
Township, was born in San 
Benito, Texas, and moved 
to Michigan as an adult. He 
worked various jobs before 
landing a gig at the General 
Motors Fisher Body Plant 
in Lansing, retiring in 1987 after 37 and a half 
years of service with UAW Local 602. He was 
also a military veteran, serving overseas in the 
Korean War before taking an honorable dis-
charge.

Perez, an active member of St. Therese 
Parish in Lansing and the Boy Scouts of 
America, spent 63 years married to his wife, 
Odilla, before she died in 2018. Together, they 
raised five children. He’s survived by each of 
them, 11 grandchildren, six great-grandchil-
dren, three sisters, three brothers and many 
nieces and nephews. Perez enjoyed dancing, 
family gatherings, gardening, camping, being 
outdoors in nature, GM retiree functions and 
tinkering with his tools.

Charles Edward 
White
12/31/50 - 4/8/20

White, 69, of Lansing, was 
born in Stanton, Tennessee, 
married his high school 
sweetheart, Peggy, and went 
on to celebrate 50 years of 
marriage before his death. 
After moving to Lansing, White took a job as 
a USPS mailman in 1970, later becoming a 
mechanic and retiring in 2011. White joined the 
Friendship House of Prayer Baptist Church in 
2016. Those who knew him will remember his 
work ethic, his passion and his dependability. 
White enjoyed Sunday dinners with his family, 
barbequing, decorating for the holidays, having 
bonfires with grandchildren, driving his 1966 
Chevy truck, bowling, shopping with his wife and 
much more.

“We will always remember Uncle Charles’ bril-
liant smile, care and concern for Aunt Peggy and 
his children,” one relative posted in an online 
tribute from Paradise Funeral Chapel in Lansing.

Bobbie Jean Hardy
8/20/61 - 4/9/20

Hardy, 58, of Lansing, 
was born and raised in 
Shaw, Mississippi, and 
moved to Lansing in 
1998, where she visited 
many churches and later 
joined the Greater Lansing 
Church of God in Christ. For years, she worked 
as an activity program coordinator at a nursing 
home and was known to live life to the fullest 
as one of the kindest, most compassionate and 
unselfish people one could meet. Friends and 
family will remember Hardy for her devout 
commitment to the local Christian communi-
ty. She left behind five children, five grandchil-
dren, a great grandson and five siblings.

“Bobbie opened her heart and home and 
touched the hearts of all she came in contact 
with,” reads Hardy’s obituary. “A light in this 
dark world has dimmed with her contagious 
smile gone.”

Charlene Adkins
8/30/49 - 4/19/20

Adkins, 70, of Dewitt, 
was a homemaker born in 
Wyandotte, death records 
showed. She loved visiting 
casinos, playing slot machines 
and bingo and going out 
for dinner. Adkins especially enjoyed trips to 
Mackinaw City, cooking and her big Southern 
breakfasts. According to her obituary, Adkins’ 
biggest enjoyment in life was spending time with 
her eight grandchildren. She is also survived by 
her three children, great grandchildren and sib-
lings.

David Ford
6/25/60 - 4/21/20

Ford, 59, of Dewitt, 
was a former UPS driver 
and pastor at Friendship 
House of Prayer Baptist 
Church on Waverly Road. 
Bishop David Maxwell 
told the Lansing State 
Journal that in his last conversation with Ford, 
he was grateful to God and ecstatic about 
returning home from the hospital after con-
tracting COVID-19. Ford was known as a “gen-
tle giant” with a booming voice who preached 
with a lot of strength and sweat, according to 
his former church colleagues. Ford is survived 
by his wife, Cassandra, and his many children, 
nieces and nephews.

Richard Llewelyn 
Hersey
3/21/36 - 4/15/20

Hersey, 84, of Dewitt 
Township, served in the U.S. 
Marine Corps and worked as 
an IBEW Local 665 electri-
cian for more than 30 years. 
He was known to proudly 
point out the numerous buildings in Lansing that 
he had wired. In later years, he was part owner 
of Quality Electric. Hersey was also a long-time 
member of the Church of the Resurrection and 
the Catholic Community of St. Jude. He loved to 
garden and spend time in his yard, was a loyal 
MSU basketball and football fan and enjoyed his 
daily walks and chats with his neighbors. Friends 
and family, like his wife, Lucy, remembered 
Hersey as a generous, soft-spoken man, known 
for his jokes. He was also a devoted father who 
attended every band and sporting event of his 
daughters, Dottie and Ellen. “Papa,” as he was 
affectionately called, loved to spend time with 
kids and was also known as the “baby whisperer” 
for his ability to help calm the grandkids.

Loretta H. Torres
12/1/43 - 4/21/20

Torres, 76, of Lansing, 
was born in Lockhart, Texas, 
moved to Lansing and retired 
after many years as an auto-
motive production worker at 
General Motors. She loved to spend time with 
her eight grandchildren and great grandchildren, 
and was an avid “Young and the Restless” fan. 
Every weekend, Torres spent quality time with 
her brothers and sisters. They each remembered 
her as a feisty woman and a devout Catholic who 
fought a grueling medical battle against the coro-
navirus, among other health issues, until the very 
end.

Joanne Ireland
12/3/36 - 5/1/20

Ireland, 83, of Vevay 
Township, worked as a 
hairdresser for many years. 
She loved camping, bowl-
ing, tending to her flowers 
and spending time with 
her grandkids and great-grandkids. She is sur-
vived by her two sons, six grandchildren, five 
great grandchildren and three siblings.  Friends 
remembered Ireland as a great companion on 
vacations to Florida and to the casino.

William I. Elem
10/9/45 - 4/23/20

Elem, 74, of Lansing, stud-
ied business in college and 
served in the U.S. Army, retir-
ing from service after 20 years 
with several medals for good 
conduct, national defense and a tour in Vietnam. 
He went on to work in several local govern-
ment jobs and retired from the Lansing School 
District, according to his obituary. Death records 
show that he worked in rehabilitation. Elem 
loved sports and regularly played golf and ten-
nis. Friends and family said he loved his life as a 
father, bachelor and golfer and enjoyed traveling, 
frequently to Florida. He was also responsible 
and very committed to his daily routines, friends 
and life, according to his obituary. Friends also 
remembered his sense of humor, competitive-
ness, patience and his gentle nature. Elem leaves 
behind a daughter, four stepchildren, two grand-
children, four sisters, four brothers, 10 nieces, 
eight nephews and many aunts, uncles, cousins 
and many other close relatives.

Dena Celeste Elem
3/5/65 - 4/26/20

Elem, 55, of Lansing, 
was William Elem’s daugh-
ter. She died just three days 
after her father. Elem lived a 
faithful life. She was raised 
in a Southern Baptist church 
and spent several years 
working as a phone bank teller and in a customer 
service job at Sparrow Health in Lansing. She was 
a happy and generous person who loved reading, 
watching TV, and playing board and card games, 
according to her obituary. Elem also loved going 
to concerts, traveling with friends and hosting 
events — like the annual family Superbowl party. 
She leaves behind a sister, a niece, a nephew, four 
aunts, four uncles, 10 cousins and many other 
relatives and half-siblings.

William Edward Kester
9/13/44 - 5/31/20

Kester, 75, of Bath Township, worked as an 
auto manufacturing inspector, according to death 
records. Funeral listings show his arrangements 
are incomplete. An obituary couldn’t be found.

Nyabenda Etiyene 
1/1/41 - 6/8/20

Etiyene, 79, of Lansing, worked as a con-
struction worker. Funeral records show that 
a mass will be celebrated at 11 a.m. Thursday 
(July 2) at Immaculate Heart of Mary Catholic 
Church in Lansing with a visitation slated for 
6-8 p.m. on today at the Palmer, Bush & Jensen 
funeral home in Lansing. City Pulse couldn’t 
locate Etiyene’s obituary. Family members also 
couldn’t be readily identified.

Lori Ann Price
1/15/62 - 5/21/20

Price, 58, of Williamston, 
worked as a homemaker, 
according to death records. 
An obituary couldn’t be locat-
ed. A graveside service was 
held at Antrim Cemetery in 
Fowlerville last month.
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Marsha Ann VanBuren 
3/31/48 - 4/26/20

VanBuren, 72, of Lansing, 
was born in Lansing and 
worked as a cook for Ramon’s 
Restaurant for 25 years. She 
enjoyed crocheting, crossword 
puzzles, spending quality time 
with friends and was always quick to volunteer to 
take care of the baies and help put them to bed. 
For nearly the past year, VanBuren was living at 
Regency West and made many friendships there. 
Surviving her are a sister, three brothers and sev-
eral nieces, nephews and close friends. 

“She had the best stories about her brothers 
and I thoroughly enjoyed her company,” a for-
mer health care provider remembered. “She was 
always working on an Afghan or amazing proj-
ects.”

Virginia Elizabeth 
Wilbanks
6/4/29 - 5/6/20

W i l b a n k s ,  9 0 ,  o f 
Williamston, is remembered 
by her brother, Jim, for her 
spontaneity and her commit-
ment to God. According to her obituary, Wilbanks 
was open to anything — except German food at 
Frankenmuth: She would only eat the chicken 
strips, Jim remembered. Wilbanks worked as a 
clerk at Kmart and also took missionary trips to 
South Texas and Mexico. Kelly Gable remembers 
taking road trips with “Grandma Jenny” and sing-
ing the entire time. She also said her Wilbanks 
will be remembered for being sweet, kind, funny, 
always laughing and willing to share her life expe-
riences. Wilbanks was also a devout Christian, 
Gable posted online. “She was a very talented lady. 
Quite an artist! I shall always treasure our ceram-
ic class together,” posted Kathy Anderson. “Aunt 
Jenny has a great sense of humor. In fact, her alter 
ego was Bobo the Clown. Many children learned 
of God’s love listening to stories Bobo the Clown 
shared with them. I love you, Aunt Jenny! Give 
Uncle John and my Mama a hug for me.”

Marcella Jean Jones
1/16/29 - 5/17/20

Jones, 91, of Meridian 
Township, was born in 
Chicago and lived in Flint 
before moving to Lansing 
and later Okemos, where 
she lived for the last 40 years with her husband, 
Ronald. She also enjoyed time spent at their 
home in Bradenton, Florida and their cottage in 
Cadillac. Jones volunteered as an active member 
of St. Thomas Aquinas Church and also enjoyed 
traveling, antiquing and crafting. Records show 
she worked as a manager at an optometry office. 
Jones was immensely proud of her family and 
leaves behind many, beautiful memories. She is 
survived by five children, nine grandchildren and 
two great grandchildren, among others.

Natalie Lorraine James
8/2/58 - 5/20/20

James, 61, of Lansing, was 
born and raised in Detroit and 
later obtained a business degree 
from Lansing Community 
College. She was an entrepre-
neur and was pursuing a degree 
in early childhood education while she worked at 
Burcham Hills Assisted Living in East Lansing 
this year. James previously owned and managed 
a daycare in Georgia and was a member of sev-
eral congregations before she was ordained into 
the ministry at a church in Georgia. She was the 
daughter of Bishop Nathaniel Edwards Sr., who 
died from COVID-19 complications last month. 
“Natalie led with divine guidance all those who 
touched her life and with saint-like determina-
tion she became an example of leadership, fam-
ily values, living life with a purpose, and selfless 
sacrifice to everyone she encountered,” her obitu-
ary reads. James leaves behind four children, six 
grandchildren, 12 siblings and a host of relatives.

Carolyn Jean 
Wortman
6/13/43 - 4/30/20

Wortman, 76, of Mason, 
was a Holt High School grad-
uate and longtime employee 
of General Motors, starting 
her career on the assembly line and retiring as a 
blueprint operator. She liked to read, do puzzles, 
shop and spend time with her family, including 
her late husband, Roger. Wortman spent winters 
in Texas and summers in Michigan. She will be 
lovingly remembered by her two daughters, one 
brother, two stepsons, seven grandchildren and 
five great grandchildren. “She never placed her-
self in front of the line and was always thinking of 
everyone else,” a friend remembered. “I enjoyed 
our political conversations, love of life, candor, 
and her off the wall sense of humor. I will miss 
her terribly, but also have many fine memories to 
help fill the void.”

Jo Kun Forest
2/3/30 - 5/14/20

Forest, 90, of Alaiedon 
Township, was born in 
South Korea and came to 
the United States in 1971, 
becoming a citizen in 1977. 
She retired from Michigan 
State University after 15 years and later worked 
as a housekeeper, records showed. Friends and 
family said Forest led an extraordinary life, hav-
ing survived both WWII and the Korean War. 
Her strong family bonds were the center of her 
life. Forest enjoyed cooking authentic Korean 
food and finding things to do at home. She 
was also known to spoil her grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren with gifts. Her family said 
they enjoyed her dry sense of humor and admired 
her strength and determination.  Forest is sur-
vived by a brother, daughter, two granddaughters 
and four great granddaughters.

Janenne Evelyn 
Grinnell
10/5/33 - 5/13/20

Grinnell, 86, of Delta 
Township, was born in 
Kalamazoo, loved people 
and was known to be hap-
piest when helping oth-
ers. She was a Cub Scout 
den mother and worked with Girl Scouts. And 
for 25 years, Grinnell gave her heart to children 
with auditory disabilities as an interpreter at the 
Lansing School District. She was also known to 
be active at Calvary Lutheran and Bethlehem 
Evangelical Lutheran churches, freely sharing 
her time with both ministries. Grinnell also 
enjoyed spending time with her grandchildren, 
quilting, arts and crafts, camping, traveling, 
reading, gardening, games, spending cold win-
ters in Alabama and talking with others. Her 
friends and family will remember her contagious 
laugh and her loving and giving spirit. She leaves 
behind three children, a son-in-law, 10 grand-
children and eight great-grandchildren.

Bishop Nathaniel 
Edwards Sr.
3/21/36 - 5/7/20

Edwards, 84, of Lansing, 
was a bishop at the Apostolic 
Tower of Power Temple Church on Mount Hope 
Avenue in Lansing for more than 40 years. He’s 
the father of the Rev. J. Anthony Edwards Sr., 
pastor of The Rock Church of Worship in East 
Lansing and, according to death records, worked 
for a time as a carpenter. Edwards moved his 
family from Detroit to Lansing, where he and his 
son — among his other children — provided fiery 
sermons to the Lansing community for decades.
City Pulse couldn’t locate Edwards’ obituary 
and was unable to contact his family members. 
His daughter, Natalie James, died less than two 
weeks later, also from COVID-19 complications.

James Edward Marable
11/10/41 - 3/27/20

Marable, 78, of Delhi Township, is the only 
COVID-19 patient in Ingham County to have 
died at his home. City Pulse couldn’t find an 
obituary online, and we didn’t have much luck 
contacting his family, but some posted remem-
brances online. Elese Bates said he was a won-
derful blessing to his family. Others remembered 
Marable as a soft-spoken Christian man, known 
for a deep love for his wife, Lena, his snazzy cloth-
ing and a refusal to be a stranger to anyone who 
knew him. Marable’s arrangements were handled 
by the Paradise Funeral Chapel in Lansing.

Jeanne Theresa Zubiena
7/3/28 - 5/4/20

Zubiena, 91, of East Lansing, worked as a sec-
retary, according to her death certificate. City 
Pulse couldn’t find an obituary and didn’t have 
luck contacting her surviving family. A memorial 
mass will be held at 10 a.m. July 10 at St. Martha 
Church on Grand River Avenue in Okemos. Her 
husband, James Zubiena, died less than two 
weeks later from COVID-19 complications.

Brian Lee VanDerBos
4/19/43 - 4/7/20

VanDerBos, 76, of Delta Township, was a 1961 
graduate of Lansing Eastern High School and 
retired from General Motors, where he worked as 
an electrician. In his free time, he enjoyed hunt-
ing, fishing, golfing and relaxing with his family. 
VanDerBos is survived by one son, one brother 
and many nieces, nephews and their families, 
along with many other dear friends.

Andres Luis Salas Jr. 
8/25/52 - 5/13/20

Salas, 67, of Dimondale, lived a fulfilling life as 
a devoted son, loving father to two children and 
caring brother to 16 siblings. He enjoyed writ-
ing poetry, cooking and he loved nature; wild-
life, walks, plants and rivers. According to death 
records, he worked locally as a car salesman. His 
family said those wishing to honor Salas’ life can 
make a donation to Footprints of Michigan.

James Dominick Zubiena
5/6/28 - 5/15/20

Zubiena, 92, of East Lansing, worked as a 
highway engineer, according to his death certifi-
cate, He died from COVID-19 complications less 
than two weeks after his wife, Jeanne Theresa 
Zubiena. An obituary couldn’t be located. A 
memorial mass will be held at 10 a.m. July 10 at 
St. Martha Church, 1100 W. Grand River Ave. in 
Okemos, according to a recent online bulletin.
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Jonesin' Crossword                                       By Matt Jones

"Times 
Squared"--a 
sign of the 
times.
By Matt Jones

Across
1 Account execs
5 Common writing
10 Melting period
14 Tabriz's country
15 Patty and 
Selma's brother-
in-law
16 Saintly symbol
17 Credit for a 
newspaper story 
on a Magritte 
work?
19 Musk who 
named one of his 
kids X AE A-XII
20 Topics during a 
job interview
21 Robotic "Doctor 
Who" nemesis
22 Rush singer 
Geddy
23 City's outer 
fringe
25 CXV x X
28 Nervous
31 Confirm, as a 
password
34 Cumulonimbus, for one
36 Carrie Fisher 6-Down
38 Device with earbuds
39 Rolling Stone 
co-founder Wenner
40 One of the Rat Pack
41 "QuiÈn ___?" ("Who 
knows?" en espaÒol)
42 Common interest gps.
43 Mid-month Roman date
44 "Ready to do this!"
45 Lynx cousin
47 American-born queen 
of Jordan
49 Part of DOS or GPS
50 Positive responses
52 One of 30, for short?
54 ___ cum laude
56 Markey, Merkley, or 

Murkowski, e.g.
62 Bunches
63 Off-road cycling lane?
64 Drummer Krupa
65 Company that had a 
breakout with Breakout
66 Prefix meaning "eight"
67 Like some coffee
68 Insinuate
69 Aussie hoppers

Down
1 Clothing mishaps
2 French composer Satie
3 Big ___ (David Ortiz's 
nickname)
4 Fishhook attachment
5 Gym class, for short
6 Thespian's objective
7 Leave out
8 "That makes no ___!"
9 Before, palindromically

10 2011 Oscar winner for 
Best Picture
11 Oates's attempt to go 
solo?
12 Ubiquitous lotion 
ingredient
13 Policy maven
18 Run, as dyes
21 Like library books, 
eventually
24 Inner vision?
25 Dead-end service gig, 
slangily
26 Mild cigar
27 Stretchy thing from 
the past?
29 Pleased
30 Nearly alphabetically 
last country
32 New Orleans 
sandwich, informally
33 Idyllic spots
35 Like some dryer 
sheets or detergent

37 "___ Excited" (Pointer 
Sisters song)
40 Webmaster's concern
44 Literary twist of sorts
46 Proud ___ peacock
48 The slightest degree
51 Luxury hotel 
accommodations
53 Visible gas
54 "We Three Kings" kings
55 "Match Game" host 
Baldwin
57 Card game with no 
cards below seven
58 Doris Day lyric 
repeated after "Que"
59 Food truck fare
60 Actress Miranda
61 Greek letters that look 
like P's
63 Reusable grocery item

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Aries author 
Marge Piercy writes, "The people I love the best, 
jump into work head first without dallying in the 
shallows." The Aries people I love best will do 
just that in the coming days. Now is not the right 
time to wait around passively, lazily hoping that 
something better will come along. Nor is it prudent 
to procrastinate or postpone decisions while 
shopping around for more options or collecting 
more research. Dive, Aries, dive! 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): *Calvin and Hobbes* 
is a comic strip by Bill Watterson. It features a boy 
named Calvin and his stuffed tiger Hobbes. In the 
first panel of one story, Calvin is seated at a school 
desk looking perplexed as he studies a question on 
a test, which reads "Explain [Isaac] Newton's First 
Law of Motion in your own words." In the second 
panel, Calvin has a broad smile, suddenly imbued 
with inspiration. In the third panel, he writes his 
response to the test question: "Yakka foob mog. 
Grug pubbawup zink wattoom gazork. Chumble 
spuzz." The fourth panel shows him triumphant and 
relaxed, proclaiming, "I love loopholes." I propose 
that you use this scenario as your victorious 
metaphor in the coming weeks, Taurus. Look for 
loopholes! And use them to overcome obstacles 
and solve riddles.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): "It is a fault to wish 
to be understood before we have made ourselves 
clear to ourselves," wrote philosopher and activist 
Simone Weil. I'm hoping that this horoscope of 
mine can help you avoid that mistake. In the coming 
weeks and months, you will have a stronger-than-
usual need to be seen for who you really are—to 
have your essential nature be appreciated and 
understood by people you care about. And the 
best way to make sure that happens is to work 
hard right now on seeing, appreciating, and 
understanding yourself.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): Some readers 
wish I would write more like Cormac McCarthy 
or Albert Camus or Raymond Chandler: with 
spare simplicity. They accuse me of being too lush 
and exuberant in my prose. They want me to use 
shorter sentences and fewer adjectives. To them I 
say: It ain't going to happen. I have feelings similar 
to those of best-selling Cancerian author Oliver 
Sacks, who the *New York Times* called, "one 
of the great clinical writers of the 20th century." 
Sacks once said, "I never use one adjective if six 
seem to me better and, in their cumulative effect, 
more incisive. I am haunted by the density of reality 
and try to capture this with 'thick description.'" I 
bring these thoughts to your attention, my fellow 
Cancerian, because I think it's important for you 
to be your lavish, sumptuous, complex self in the 
coming weeks. Don't oversimplify yourself or dumb 
yourself down, either intellectually or emotionally.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Travel writer Paul Theroux 
has journeyed long distances by train: once from 
Britain to Japan and back again, and then from 
Massachusetts to Argentina. He also rode trains 
during part of his expedition from Cairo to Cape 
Town. Here's one of his conclusions: "It is almost 
axiomatic that the worst trains take you through 
magical places." I'd like to offer a milder version 
of that counsel as your metaphor for the coming 
weeks: The funky, bumpy, rickety influences will 
bring you the best magic.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Philosopher Miguel 
de Unamuno declared, "Everything that exalts and 
expands consciousness is good, while that which 
depresses and diminishes it is evil." This idea will 
be intensely true for and applicable to you in the 
coming weeks, Virgo. It will be your sacred duty—
both to yourself and to those you care about—to 
enlarge your understandings of how the world 
works and to push your awareness to become 
more inclusive and empathetic. What's your vision 
of paradise-on-earth? Now is a good time to have 
fun imagining it.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): What do you want 
to be when you grow up, Libra? What's that you 
say? You firmly believe you are already all grown 

up? I hope not! In my vision of your destiny, you will 
always keep evolving and transforming; you will 
ceaselessly transcend your existing successes 
and push on to accomplish further breakthroughs 
and victories. Now would be an excellent time to 
rededicate yourself to this noble aspiration. I invite 
you to dream and scheme about three specific 
wonders and marvels you would like to experience 
during the next five years.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): U.S. Senator 
Elizabeth Warren has advice that would serve you 
well in the coming weeks. She says, "Keep a little 
space in your heart for the improbable. You won't 
regret it." In accordance with your astrological 
potentials, I'm inclined to amend her statement 
as follows: "Keep a sizable space in your heart for 
the improbable. You'll be rewarded with catalytic 
revelations and intriguing opportunities." To attract 
blessings in abundance, Scorpio, be willing to set 
aside some of your usual skepticism and urge for 
control.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Author 
Malidoma Somé lives in the U.S. now, but was born 
in the West African country of Burkina Faso. He 
writes, "In the culture of my people, the Dagara, we 
have no word for the supernatural. The closest we 
come to this concept is *Yielbongura*, 'the thing 
that knowledge can't eat.' This word suggests that 
the life and power of certain things depend upon 
their resistance to the categorizing knowledge 
that human beings apply to everything." I bring 
Somé's thoughts to your attention, Sagittarius, 
because I suspect that in the coming weeks, you 
will encounter more than the usual number of 
experiences that knowledge can't eat. They might 
at times be a bit spooky or confounding, but will 
mostly be interesting and fun. I'm guessing that 
if you embrace them, they will liberate you from 
overly literal and materialistic ideas about how the 
world works. And that will be good for your soul.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Pioneer 
Capricorn scientist Isaac Newton is often hailed 
as one of history's greatest geniuses. I agree 
that his intellectual capacities were sublime. But 
his emotional intelligence was sparse and feeble. 
During the time he taught at Cambridge University, 
his talks were so affectless and boring that many 
of his students skipped most of his classes. I'll 
encourage you to make Newton your anti-role 
model for the next eight weeks. This time will be 
favorable for you to increase your mastery of 
three kinds of intelligence beyond the intellectual 
kind: feeling, intuition, and collaboration.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): When future 
writer (and Aquarius) Charles Dickens was 12 
years old, his parents and siblings got incarcerated 
in a debtors' prison. To stay alive and help his 
family, he took a job working 12 hours a day, six 
days a week, pasting labels on pots of boot polish 
in a rotting, rat-infested warehouse. Hard times! 
Yet the experiences he had there later provided 
him with rich material for the novels that ultimately 
made him wealthy and beloved. In predicting that 
you, too, will have future success at capitalizing 
on difficulty, I don't mean to imply you've endured 
or will endure anything as harsh as Dickens' 
ordeal. I'm just hoping to help you appreciate the 
motivating power of your challenging experiences.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Maybe you feel that 
the ongoing pandemic has inhibited your ability to 
explore and deepen intimacy to the degree that 
would like to. But even if that's the case, the coming 
weeks will provide openings that could soften and 
remedy your predicament. So be extra receptive 
and alert to the clues that life reveals to you. And 
call on your imagination to look for previously 
unguessed and unexpected ways to reinvent 
togetherness and tenderness. Let's call the next 
three weeks your Season of Renewing Rapport.

Free Will Astrology By Rob Brezsny             July 1 - 7, 2020

Go to RealAstrology.com to check out Rob Brezsny’s EXPANDED WEEKLY AUDIO HOROSCOPES and DAILY TEXT MESSAGE 
HOROSCOPES. The audio horoscopes are also available by phone at 1-877-873-4888 or 1-900-950-7700.

SUDOKU      Advanced

TO PLAY

Fill in the grid so that 
every row, column, and 
outlined 3-by-3 box 
contains the numbers 1 
through 9 exactly once. 
No guessing is required. 
The solution is unique. 

Answers on page 20
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CROSSWORD SOLUTION
From Pg. 19

This week, Turn it Down! writer Rich 
Tupica looks beyond the Greater Lansing 
area and recommends some musty, dusty 
’60s rarities from across Michigan. From 
the Motor City to Bay City, here are a few 
crackly old 45s to seek out at your local 
wax shop, or stream 
via YouTube. 

The Rondells 
“Everybody to and 
Fro”

Formed in 1961 at 
Cooley High School 
on the West Side of Detroit, the Rondells 
stuck together until most of the band 
was drafted into the Vietnam War. The 
five-piece outfit banged out rock ‘n’ roll 
laced with rhythm and blues  — equal 
parts Bo Diddley and Dave Clark Five. 
The band traveled as far as Ontario and 
Cleveland for gigs and even performed 
on Robin Seymour's “Swingin’ Time” TV 
show in Detroit. This ridiculously limited 
single was recorded in Detroit at Rainbow 
Recording Studio at 15305 Livernois. 

The Ides of March – “Playthings 5x5” 
From the tiny town of Essexville, just 

north of Bay City, the Ides of March 
formed in 1966 while attending Garber 
High School. The band’s frontman, Bob 
Ward, known for nicking Mick Jagger’s 
stage moves, doubled as the band man-
ager and landed the group opening slots 
on big shows with The Bossmen, Terry 
Knight & the Pack and Paul Revere & the 
Raiders. This 1966 B-side, recorded for 
$27.50, was thrown together just prior to 
the session, but outshined the A-side and 
scored local radio play. The record was 
self-released, hence the 45’s unadorned 
red label. After the group disbanded in 
1968, Tim Ward (lead guitar) later formed 
the Blues Company, also heard on this 
fine compilation. 

The Oxford Five “Out of Love For 
You”

The Oxford Five were a Birmingham-
based band spawned from an even 

more obscure band 
called the Intruders. 
This B-side was 
recorded in late ’66 
and released on the 
Sidra Records label in 
January 1967 as the 
flipside of “The World 
I’ve Planned.” The single helped land 
the group some decent shows, including 
an opening slot on a Beau Brummels’ 
bill and a string of gigs at the Hideout, 
Detroit’s now legendary teen club. Much 
to the band’s chagrin, the label on the DJ 
promo copy of this 45 accidentally omit-
ted the band name.  

The Monday Knights “What is Love”
This jovial jam was released in the late 

‘60s as an A-side via the Flint-based Endy 
label – the flip was the “The Electrafyed 
Sound.” This short-lived Davison-based 
outfit is the same batch of Michigan cats 
who fronted another obscure act, Foxx 
and The United Lace, which recorded 
the “Watch Out for Love” single on Zip 
Records. 

James T & The Workers “I Can’t 
Stop” 

This organ-driv-
en B-side, cut in 
1967, was recorded 
in the Flint suburb 
of Mount Morris.  
Released on the 
Prophonics Studios 
label, James T & The Workers, led by 
songwriter Richard Ross, were a fixture in 
Flint’s rock ‘n’ roll revival that later birthed 
Terry Knight & the Pack and Grand Funk 
Railroad. The group’s crude, primitive 
single, “That is All,” written in 1964 by 
the band’s guitarist David Rilett, was 
immortalized on Back from the Grave Vol. 
8. This track showcases the band’s more 
melodic side. 

The Other Kind “Can’t Wait Forever”
While it’s now just a vacant lot in 

Detroit, 4619 14th St., near Grand River 

Avenue, once housed 
Mickay’s Records, a 
forgotten Motor City 
studio known for cut-
ting a string of sin-
gles, most notably a 
series of discs from 
J.J. Barnes. The stu-
dio was also home to the Other Kind, a 
soul-tinged Michigan rock group who laid 
down its 1967 rock ’n soul single, “Can’t 
Wait Forever,” at the long-gone recording 
service. The building was destroyed dur-
ing the ’67 riots.

The Royal Coachmen “You Can’t Get 
Me Down”

Armed with an ample amount of sear-
ing fuzz, the Royal Coachmen developed 
a dedicated following in the Lenawee 
County teen-club scene. The Adrian-
based band scored airtime on “Swingin' 
Time” and also managed to record this 
self-penned A-side, backed by another 
original track, “You Don’t Know.” 

5 of a Kind “Please Tell Me (They 
Were Wrong)” 

Label mates to the Oxford Five, 5 
of a Kind were also on the Sidra label. 
Established in 1966, the imprint was 
headquartered in Detroit at 18292 
Wyoming Avenue and linked to at least 
three other labels: Team Town, W.I.G and 

Drew. 5 of a Kind are best known for the 
sought out 1966 northern-soul instrumen-
tal “The Other Side.” Presented here is 
the flipside of that 45, “Please Tell Me 
(They Were Wrong).”

Local Mix: A track list of obscure Michigan-made 
music from the 1960s

TURN IT D WN A survey of Lansin
g’s 

Musical LAndscapeBy  RICH TUPICA

TURN IT D WN A survey of Lansin
g’s 

Musical LAndscapeBy  RICH TUPICA!

CITY PULSE’S 
MITTEN MUSIC QUIZ

1. This Detroit and Nashville-based 
label is soon releasing the “The 
Stooges' Live At Goose Lake: August 
8, 1970” LP.

2. This Delta blues legend, known for 
“Death Letter Blues,” is buried at 
Mount Hazel Cemetery in Detroit.

3. This long-running music venue 
in Haslett, at Lake Lansing North, 
seated 800 and was demolished in 
1987 to develop condos.   

4. The Frost and The Bossmen, two 
Michigan bands, were led by this 
Michigan guitar hero.

5. This 1969s-era weekly show on 
WLNS (then WJIM-TV) was hosted 
by Dennis Wayne and featured 
live performances from local and 
regional bands. 

Answers on page 32

SUDOKU SOLUTION
From Pg. 19
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River Ave., Okemos.

STEMinist - Empowering our girls! 9 a.m.-12 
p.m. tinkrLAB,  Meridian Mall,  1982 W. Grand 
River Ave., Okemos.

Virtual Code Club - on Zoom, so that coders 
can come chat about coding, and share which 
projects they’re working on in the meantime. 
6 p.m. Grand Ledge Area District Library 
Facebook page for link.

Thursday, July 2
Bath Township Farmers Market - 3-7 p.m. 
James Couzens Memorial Park, 13751 Main St.,  
Bath.shopbfm.org. 

Build Your Own Dream Dollhouse - 1-4 p.m. 
tinkrLAB,  Meridian Mall,  1982 W. Grand River 
Ave., Okemos.

Curious GLADL - Virtual Science & STEAM 
- on Zoom for something fun, something curious, 
something science or STEAM!  3 p.m. Grand 
Ledge Area District Library Facebook page.

Dimondale Farmers’ Market -  3-6 p.m. 
Village Square, 136 N Bridge St, Dimondale. 517-
646-0230. villageofdimondale.org. 

Refuge Recovery Lansing (Virtual) -  6-7 
p.m. facebook.com/refugerecoverylansing

South Lansing Farmers Market -  3-7 p.m. 
Casimir Catholic Church, 800 W Barnes Ave, 
Lansing. 517-374-5700.

STEMinist - Empowering our girls! 9 a.m.-12 
p.m. tinkrLAB,  Meridian Mall,  1982 W. Grand 
River Ave., Okemos.

Friday, July 3
Refuge Recovery Lansing (Virtual) -7:30-
8:30 p.m. facebook.com/refugerecoverylansing

Science of Summer - 12 p.m. Impression 5 
Science Center, 200 Museum Dr, Lansing. 517-
485-8116. impression5.org. 

2020 RunnerMania Virtual Running 
Festival -July 3-4-5. thevirtualrunchallenge.com

Saturday, July 4
Fourth of July at the Zoo - Military Receive 
Free Admission! -  9 a.m.-5 p.m. Potter Park Zoo, 
1301 S Pennsylvania Ave, Lansing. 517-483-4222. 
potterparkzoo.org. 

Meridian Township Farmers’ Market - 8 
a.m.  5151 Marsh Rd, Okemos. 

Refuge Recovery Lansing (Virtual) -   10:30-
11:30 a.m. facebook.com/refugerecoverylansing

Sunday, July 5
East Lansing Farmers Market -  10 a.m.-2 
p.m. Valley Court Park, 300 Valley Court, East 
Lansing. www.cityofeastlansing.com. 

Monday, July 6
Flower Crowns: A Take-Home Craft 
-   Learn about fairies, elves, & other mythical 
creatures. Must pre-register. 3-3:30 p.m. Grand 
Ledge Area District Library Facebook for link. 
Intro to Robotics - 1-4 p.m. tinkrLAB,  
Meridian Mall,  1982 W. Grand River Ave., 
Okemos.

Refuge Recovery Lansing (Virtual) -  6-7 
p.m. facebook.com/refugerecoverylansing

Tuesday, July 7
Fairy Tale Storytime - Join us for virtual fairy 
tales and adventures via Zoom! 11 a.m. Grand 
Ledge Area District Library Facebook for link.

Intro to Robotics - 1-4 p.m. tinkrLAB,  
Meridian Mall,  1982 W. Grand River Ave., 
Okemos.

Myths & Legends - Join us for a virtual 
exploration of  Myths and Legends of many lands 
and cultures.  1 p.m. Grand Ledge Area District 
Library Facebook page. 

Tech Tuesday - Tech Tuesday is an online event 
using Jitsi Meet. . 5:30-7 p.m. Eaton Rapids Area 
District Library, 220 S. Main St Rapids. www.
eventbrite.com. 

Zoo Days 2020 - Enjoy admission to Potter 
Park Zoo for only $2 with a voucher! 9 a.m.-5 
p.m. Potter Park Zoo, 1301 S Pennsylvania Ave, 
Lansing. 517-483-4222. potterparkzoo.org.

ON THE

TOWN
Events must be entered through the calendar 

at lansingcitypulse.com. Deadline is 5 p.m. 
Wednesdays for the following week’s issue. 

Charges may apply for paid events to appear 
in print. If you need assistance, please call 

Suzi at (517) 999-6704.

Wednesday, July 1
Allen Farmers Market -  2:30-7 p.m. Allen 
Farmers Market 2020, 2100 E. Michigan Ave., 
Lansing.

ARTpath | Public Art on the Lansing 
River Trail -  8 a.m.-9 p.m., along the Lansing 
River Trail. 517-374-6400. lansingartgallery.org. 

Build Your Own Dream Dollhouse - 1-4 
p.m. tinkrLAB,  Meridian Mall,  1982 W. Grand 

Home of the 
World Famous Sizzler

1/2 OFF
LUNCH OR DINNER

Buy one lunch or dinner and receive  
a 2nd of equal or lesser value for 1/2 off
Valid Sunday-Thursday Only. Dine-In Only. Valid with coupon Only. Void if reproduced.
Not valid with any other offers or discounts. Expires 7/7/20.

5000 N. Grand River 
(517) 321-3852

Welcome Back to The Airport Tavern!
Come on out and celebrate the 50th 

anniversary of Airport Tavern. For half a 
century now, this family-owned tavern 
and steakhouse has been supplying 
Lansing with the choicest steaks and the 
juiciest burgers in town. The menu also 
offers loads of appetizers, sandwiches, 
desserts and red or white wine by the 
glass or by the bottle!

If lockdown has made you crave a 
night out of drinking and dining, then 
Airport Tavern is the place to go. 

Airport Tavern’s patio seats 20. All the 
tables are set a safe distance apart. It 
has a cozy, homey atmosphere, with 
shrubbery and flowers scattered about. 
Sitting out there and digging into a steak 
might make you feel like you’re sitting in your own backyard. 

Owner Pete Sinadinos said that Airport Tavern is taking all the safe-
ty precautions needed to keep customers and employees safe in the 
age of COVID-19. Employees are required to wear masks. It has sanitary 
stations on the dining room floor where everything is sanitized before 
reuse. Airport Tavern also offers single-use silverware. 

Sinadinos said that his main concern is keeping customers safe while 
keeping the restaurant alive and thriving. “We’re just going to keep do-
ing what we’re doing,” said Sinadinos. “Selling high-quality steaks and 
great burgers. And celebrating our 50 years. It’s a big highlight for me 
and my family.”

Airport Tavern has limited hours due to the COVID-19 outbreak. It 
is open noon to 8 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday, except Fridays, 
when it stays open until 9 p.m. You can learn more about Airport 
Tavern on its Facebook page or peruse the menu on OpenMenu.
com.

Celebrating 

50 Years!
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FOOD & DRINK DINING OUT IN GREATER LANSING

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
FROM 7:30AM-10PM

BUY ONE PIZZA
GET ONE HALF OFF
75¢ SMOKED WINGS

809 E Kalamazoo St.
www.artspublansing.com

WHERE LATE NIGHT

MEETS EARLY BIRD
NEW 

HOURS!!

2417 E. Kalamazoo
Lansing, MI 48912

(517) 993-5988
www.eastsidefishfry.com

The only American owned & 
operated fish fry in Lansing

Featured 
on:

BUY ANY
DINNER

GET 2ND

DINNER

50% OFF
One per customer

Expires 8/31/20

Try our
Fish, Burgers & Steak
Fresh off the Grill!

By COLE TUNNINGLEY
Harper’s Restaurant and Brew 

Pub in East Lansing recently made 
national news after over 100 cases of 
the coronavirus were traced back to 
its customers and employees. Bars 
and restaurants around the state are 
following suit. With cases of corona-
virus rising at a steady rate, it’s hard 
to blame them. 

Via a Facebook post Monday, Taps 
25 and Good Slice Pizza, 414 E. 
Michigan Ave., announced that they 

are closing immediately. “It’s been 
an amazing eight years and through 
Taps, I have met some of my favorite 
people of all time,” it said. “Thank 
you to our amazing staff and guests 
that have held down the bar over the 
years.

“The people that made Taps what 
it is/was have meant the world to us, 
and it is painful to have to say good-
bye,” said the Facebook post. Taps 
owners encouraged bars in the area 
to hire their talented staff of bar-

tenders and managers. 
It’s been a difficult year for small 

businesses across the country. The 
pandemic has made it impossible 
for some to stay afloat. Taps 25 ex-
pressed its frustration with the way 
this year is going in its Facebook 
post: “To 2020: You can suck a hard 
one.”

Mug Club Members from Taps 25 
can pick up their mugs at the Tin 
Can. 

Other recent restaurant and bar 
closures across Greater Lansing in-
clude the Burger King near the Me-
ridian Mall, For Crêpe Sake, Fireside 
Grill, the A&W inside the Meridian 
Mall, Frandor Deli and Finley’s. Bar-
Fly Ventures, the parent company of 
popular Michigan-based restaurant 
and bar chain HopCat, has declared 
bankruptcy. Some have closed be-
cause sales are down due to the pan-
demic, and some closed because of 
COVID spreading among their em-
ployees.

Taps 25 and Good Slice Pizza close their doors

By SKYLER ASHLEY
While using delivery services like 

UberEats to sample local restaurants 
across town without having to traverse 
into pandemic land, this time around 
I decided to try something from Cask 
and Co. I have eaten at Cask and Co.’s 
buffet before several times, and en-
joyed it thoroughly. As far as buffet 
food goes, it was certainly above aver-
age and way better than fare you could find at a generic place like Country 

Buffet. 
For delivery, I ordered three pulled 

pork tacos. They came with a small 
bag of tortilla chips and two admitted-
ly small containers of sauce, one a tra-

ditional salsa, the other a 
creamy sriracha sauce. The 
tortilla chips were crispy, 
thin and delicious. And 
while I enjoyed the lettuce 
and pico de gallo that came 
with the taco, the meat left 
a little to be desired. The 
flavor was good, but it was 
kind of hard to overcome 
the stringiness. But at the 
price and quantity and how 
full the food left me during 
a busy lunch break, I would 
say that is somewhat of a 
nitpicky complaint. 

Pulled pork tacos from Cask and Co. 

DISH
THE

Cask and Co.
Check online for special 
July 4 Hours
Sunday-Thursday,
11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Friday-Saturday, 
11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
3415 E. Saginaw St., 
Lansing
(517) 580-3720, 
Caskandcompany.com

4625 Willoughby Rd • Holt
www.delhicaferestaurant.com

517-694-8655
T-F 11AM-8PM

Sat & Sun 9AM-3PM

DELHI CAFE
FAMILY • CASUAL • DINING

QUIET ATMOSPHERE & FRIENDLY STAFF

ORDER YOUR 
Baklava & Spinach Pie TODAY!

Lunch & Dinner Specials
Greek Specials • Soups & Salads
Breakfast Saturdays & Sundays

Open for Take Out and Curbside Pick Up

Skyler Ashley/City Pulse

Pulled pork tacos from Cask and Co.
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Happy Hour 7 days a week
Save 10% if you order online before 6pm!

3415 E Saginaw St • Lansing • (517) 580-3720

Order online for pickup, curbside & delivery: 
caskandcompany.com

COVID-19HeroesHeroesSPONSOR

Cask & Co. Kitchen and 
Bar is the perfect place to 
meet friends and family 
lunch, dinner or a few drinks. 
You can dine inside, or eat at 
their extended patio. Cask 
& Co.’s serves a plethora of 
options, featuring cuisine 
from around the world, such 
as sushi, tacos, flatbread piz-
za and more. It also recently switched over to a spring/summer 
menu replete with dishes that are perfect for a hot summer night. 

Go to Cask and Co. on Monday for buy one, get the second 
half off burgers and $4 draft pours of Michigan beers all day. A 
deal like that is almost impossible to pass on.

On the drink menu, you’ll find a wide selection of 40+ beers on 
tap, wine and specialty cocktails like the Lavendaze: lavender 
syrup, crushed pink peppercorns, lemon and lime, stirred and 
topped with soda. 

Cask & Co. promises to deliver a unique dining experience with 
a hospitable atmosphere and elevated food. With over 30 LED TVs, 
it’s also a great spot to catch the big game. 

In response to the COVID-19 crisis, Cask and Co. has added 
touch free door openers. Inside, it has added glass partitions to 
prevent the spread of germs. It also just introduced disposable 
menus. Cask & Co. also redesigned the server stations recently so 
employees can stand six feet apart.

Director of operations, Kurt Weaver said that Cask & Co. is regu-
larly cleaned and sanitized. Staff members wear face masks and 
regularly have their temperature checked. 

Cask & Co. opens daily at 11 a.m. To make a reservation or 
order online, you can visit CaskAndCompany.com. 

 
 
 
 
 

Largest deck in Michigan under glass roof… 3,600 sq.ft.—Rain… no problem! 

WILDLIFE PUB 

Treat Yourself To An “Up North” Feeling… Without The Drive!  

Pub open every Wed. & Thur. 
and some Fri. & Sat…. Follow us on FB. 

 Great Happy Hour Prices, 5—6 p. 

 MI’s best craft beers & popular 
domestics. Full liquor b 

 Food cooked on outside grill 

 Cornhole leagues & deck games 

 Dogs on leash welcome on deck   

Plenty of space for social distancing. Empty table between 
each seated. Self-serve w/bartender—no wait staff contact.  

-BIG Deck Party- 

July 11th at 5 p.              
Food       

Live Band                 
FUN…deck games                  

Cornhole                                
beer fishing                            

& More! 

Bengel Wildlife Center      
7 mi. from MSU-Bath, MI 

Enjoy the beautiful view of nature & wildlife on waterfront! 

Mon & Tues: CLOSED
Wed - Sat: 12pm - 7pm

Sun: 12pm - 6pm

Sandwiches • Salads
Sweet & Savory Bites
Juices & Smoothies

We take pride in making our dough, 
bread, pies, sweets, and food because 

quality is what matters to us and to our 
customers. 

Our patio

will be
open 
soon!
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Art’s Pub was chosen 
as Best New Restaurant 
in City Pulse’s 2019 Top 
of the Town contest. For 
great food and cheap 
beer in Lansing, there’s 
simply no better place 
around.. Its four-page 
menu is sweeping, load-
ed with unique twists 
on classic bar food and breakfast items. You can get anything 
from waffles to wings, breakfast to burgers. 

Art’s has housemade vegan patties and meatless chicken 
wings, too. If you’re bringing the kids along, they have a $4 
kids’ menu to choose from. On tap, they have 12 handles of 
draft beer, including some local brews. 

Art’s also serves a Venezuelan street food called arepas — 
similar to a gordita but made with white cornmeal. For the 
picky eater or the adventurous one, Art’s has something to 
offer. 

When they reopened, Art’s added a patio section with room 
for twenty diners. 

“Outdoor seating is a necessity now,” said co-owner Greg 
Sinicropi. “What’s unique about our patio is that you have a 
nice view of downtown. You’re not too far from anything.” 

Sinicropi said that Art’s is the perfect place to hang out and 
unwind. After months of lockdown, practically nothing sounds 
better than getting burgers and beer with a few friends. “We 
don’t play music, we don’t have entertainment. We just want 
people to be able to chill,” said Sinicropi.

Art’s guarantees to take the proper precautions to keep its 
customers and employees safe in the age of COVID-19. Cus-
tomers are encouraged to wear face coverings, but they are 
not mandatory. Employees are required to wear masks, wash 
their hands frequently and stay home if they’re feeling ill. 

You can order online or check out the menu at 
ArtsPubLansing.com. Art’s is open from 7:30 a.m. to 10 

p.m. all week. 

BUY ONE PIZZA
GET ONE HALF OFF
75¢ SMOKED WINGS

809 E Kalamazoo St.
www.artspublansing.com

WHERE LATE NIGHT

MEETS EARLY BIRD

Sign Up for Our Email Newsletter
& Get the Digital Edition 
in your Inbox FREE by 6AM

Every Wednesday!

We work hard to keep you informed and 
up to date on the issues that matter most to you.

Stay aware with local news right at your fingertips!

Sign up on lansingcitypulse.com

A day before it is posted online.
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AWARD WINNING BBQ + 18 TAPS 
OF PURE GOLDEN JOY = A GREAT TIME! 
18 ROTATING CRAFT, MICHIGAN MADE 

AND 3 DOMESTIC BEERS ON TAP 

CARNIVORES  

LOVE MEAT! 

580-4400 I MEATBBQ.COM
1224 TURNER ST. OLD TOWN, LANSING 

#1 BEST BBQ 2013, 
2014, 2015, 2016, 

2017, 2018 AND 
2019

For all the carnivores out there, Meat BBQ is the best 
place in Lansing to find meat, meat and more meat. 
Its menu even contains a special section called “Car-
nivorous Entrees” with items like Meat Mountain and 
made-to-order macaroni and cheese. The menu also 
has an extended selection of “Meatwiches,” including 
grilled cheese, burgers and more. 

To go along with your meal, Meat BBQ offers a se-
lection of over 15 beers on tap, plus housemade craft 
cocktails. 

Truly adventurous eaters could try out the “ULTIMATE 
CARNIVORE FOOD CHALLENGE,” a 45-minute race to 
eat a staggering amount of bacon, beef and cheese. 
Winners get a free meal, a t-shirt, a beer and their pho-
to on the Wall of Carnivores.

Meat BBQ has a courtyard-like indoor/outdoor eat-
ing area that can seat about 12 diners at the moment. 
“It’s got an old-school, New Orleans vibe,” said owner 
Sean Johnson. “It’s a vibrant place.”

Johnson said that his goal is to safely recreate the 
dining experience that everyone remembers from be-
fore the pandemic. “We’re doing everything the CDC 
recommends,” he said. Customers are required to 
wear masks before they are seated. Employees wear 
gloves and masks and wash their hands frequently. In 
addition, every item is sanitized after a customer uses 
it, and the restaurant is cleaned each morning and 
night. 

“We’re open for business and welcoming customers,” 
said Johnson. “We’ll do everything we can to make the 
customers happy.”

Meat BBQ is open from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. from Tues-
day to Saturday. To view the menu, visit MeatBBQ.
com. For updates on the restaurant, you can find 
them on Facebook at Facebook.com/MeatBBQ. 

VOTED BEST BBQ IN THE
TOP OF THE TOWN 
CONTEST FROM DAY ONE! 
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• BEST Neighborhood Bar
• BEST Pub/Tavern
• BEST French Fries
• BEST Burger

(517) 374-0390
7803 E. Kalamazoo
Established 1947

Great Spartan Sports hangout

Dagwood's for :

CONTEST

2020

Vote 

Dagwood’s 
Tavern and 
Grill has re-
opened. Its 
patio is a 
great spot 
to get food 
and drinks 
while enjoy-
ing this beau-
tiful summer 
weather. In 
the nighttime, the patio is lit to enhance your 
dining experience.

Ice cold drinks, delicious food and friendly 
service is what you can expect to find at Dag-
wood’s. For just $6, you can get a hamburger, 
french fries and a 12 oz. domestic draft or soft 
drink. The menu has all the bar food you could 
ask for. Sandwiches, hot dogs, seafood baskets 
and all the appetizers you could want. Dag-
wood’s also offers lunch specials every day from 
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Dagwood’s is committed to following all the 
necessary safety and hygiene protocols for this 
challenging time. Owner Marji Cheadle promis-
es that customers can still have a memorable 
experience dining out at Dagwood’s.

Dagwood’s is open from 11 a.m. to mid-
night every day. It does not accept to-go or-
ders from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. To find out more 
about Dagwood’s or look over the menu, visit  
DagwoodsTavern.com.

(517) 374-0390
2803 E. Kalamazoo
Established 

1947

Great 
Spartan 
Sports 

Hangout

Dagwood’s 
Tavern & 

Grill

Come join us on our patio! $350 Margaritas

$8
Lunch 

& Dinner 
Specials

Monday - Thursday

Monday - Thursday 
all day

Friday til 5 PM
Happy Hour 2-5 
50¢ off Drinks & 

$1 off Pitchers

1016 W. Saginaw St.
Lansing

517-485-4589
elaztecowest.com
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Real food. That’s what you can find at Amer1can Bistro, 
a Lansing restaurant that is steeped in the traditions of the 
classic American diner. That’s the promise it has made to its 
customers. Amer1can Bistro uses local, sustainable ingredi-
ents to make comfort food that people from all walks of life 
can enjoy.

You can expect to find all the recognizable American 
foods — with condiments and sauces made from scratch 
— on the menu. Whatever time of day it is, Amer1can Bistro 
is a great choice. It has a vast array of options for breakfast, 
lunch and dinner — plus a kids’ menu for the little ones.

Amer1can Bistro’s covered outdoor patio has a fire pit, 
cozy wicker furniture and granite tables. Starting July 13, 
there will be live solo musical performances on the patio 
on Friday and Saturday nights, featuring guitarists and pi-
anists. 

Operating partner Scott Berman said that Amer1can Bis-
tro goes to great lengths to make sure its customers and 
employees are safe. “Every restaurant says that they’re stay-
ing safe,” said Berman. “But I think we’re going above and 
beyond.” Every 30 minutes, all surfaces in the restaurant get 
cleaned. Each item that a customer touches gets sanitized 
after use. If you don’t want to touch a menu, you can order 
off your phone. 

Amer1can Bistro offers a multitude of dining options — 
dine-in, curbside pickup, delivery and even a carhop ser-
vice. Using the carhop service lets customers enjoy their 
food in their cars, with a full view of the patio.

To order online or find out more information about 
Amer1can Bistro, you can visit Amer1canBistro.com. 
Now open in advance of the July 13 Grand Opening: 6 
a.m. to 8 p.m; Monday to Wednesday; 6 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Thursday; 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. Friday; 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. Sat-
urday; and 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sunday.

Gluten free
Dairy free

Vegetarian Options

Breakfast served 
all day

20 Breakfast Options 
under $10

$3-$5Value!

$15

$15

$4

WE ARE

O
P
E
N

During these Difficult Times, WE THANK OUR CUSTOMERS

FREE
DELIVERY

INSTY-PRINTS is providing 

FREE
DELIVERY

RESTAURANT 
DISPOSABLE 

MENUS
B&W Copies
Color Copies

Posters
Banners

Yard Signs
TEMPORARY

HOURS MONDAY-FRIDAY 10AM - 3PM • Email orders to: sales@instydowntown.com

Ph: (517) 371-5205
www.instydowntown.com

209 S. Washington Sq.
Lansing, MI 48933
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Buy One Sandwich 
or Combo

GET ONE HALF OFF!
EXPIRES 8/31/2020

NOW OPEN 
FOR DINE-IN OR 

CARRYOUT!

Come & Enjoy the Al Fresco 
Dining Experience on Lansing’s 

Largest Outdoor Patio

5801 North Aurelius Road
Inside the Hope Sports Complex

517-574-4008

Cleats Bar and Grille has 
the largest outdoor pa-
tio in the Greater Lansing 
area. With over 500 seats, 
it’s the perfect place to eat 
a meal with friends or fami-
ly while also social distanc-
ing. Since opening back 
up, Cleats has hosted busi-
ness meetings, family gath-
erings, graduation parties 
and more.

Cleats offers burgers, street tacos, sandwiches and all the 
fried appetizers you could want. For vegetarians and veg-
ans, Cleats’ menu also includes a hand-crafted black bean 
burger. Drinks include 30 kinds of beer and several selec-
tions of wine and both red and white sangria. 

Cleats has kept their staff to a minimum to ensure that 
employees can properly socially distance. Staff have also 
been cleaning tables after each use and wearing masks 
and gloves. 

“People seem really excited to discover us,” said owner Ju-
lie Mullin. “We’re still relatively new to a lot of people who ar-
en’t into sports.” Despite its location inside Hope Sports Com-
plex, Cleats is completely open to the public, regardless of 
their sports experience. 

Mullin said that the sunset looks beautiful from their patio. 
“The last couple of weeks, this weather has been phenome-
nal. It’s just a great place to have a conversation,” she said. 
For both fresh food and fresh air, Cleats is the perfect place 
to go. 

If you would like to order online or book a private event, 
you can visit CleatsBarAndGrille.com. Cleats is open 
from 4 p.m. to 9 p.m. from Monday to Friday and noon to 
9 p.m. on Saturdays. 

• FOOD • BREWS •
• SPORTS •

7216 W Saginaw Hwy.
Lansing • (517) 886-1330

SEASONAL & CRAFT BEERS
Happy Hour Mon-Fri 3-7

$1 OFF 27 Oz. Domestic Drafts
& $3 OFF Orders of 8 Wings

frankspressboxwest.com

East Lansing - 3048 E Lake Lansing Rd • (517) 333-9212
Monday - Saturday: 11am to 2am • Sunday: 12pm to 1am

Holt • 2040 Aurelius Rd #13 • (517) 699-3670
Monday - Saturday: 11am to 2am • Sunday: 9am to 1am

Okemos • 1937 W Grand River Ave • (517)-347-0443
Monday - Saturday: 11am to 2am • Sunday: 9am to 1am

3 LOCATIONS

Fresh food
Family fun!

PICK UP
AVAILABLE!

Call 
11AM-8PM 

to place your 
order!
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The Soup Spoon Cafe offers some of the coziest food options 
in Lansing, with an extensive and ever-evolving menu. From 
scrumptious soups and sandwiches to gourmet salads and pas-
ta, they have something for everyone. Just in time for the debut 
of its summer menu — which includes a plethora of new sum-
mer-theme entrees —  the restaurant is opening up a patio sec-
tion for outdoor dining. 

Soup Spoon’s new patio includes eight tables spaced a com-
fortable distance apart to allow for social distancing. Owner Nick 
Gavrilides said that they’re is investing in the patio to ensure the 
safety of their customers. But he also said it will be a fun addition 
to the restaurant. The eight tables, which seat up to 32 and face 
towards Sparrow Hospital, will allow customers to enjoy their food, 
company and a great view. 

Soup Spoon has updated all their cleaning protocols. They 
wipe down tables and chairs after each use and offer dispos-
able menus. They are also working on developing a menu app 
so customers can order from their phones. “The safety of our em-
ployees and guests is my number-one concern,” said Gavrilides. 

Both customers and employees are required to wear masks if 
they come into the cafe. Employees also have their temperature 
taken every day to make sure that they’re safe to work and inter-
act with customers. 

“We’ve taken the coronavirus situation very seriously,” said Gavr-
ilides.

For now, Soup Spoon is operating with altered hours. They 
are open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through Saturday.

You can order online at SoupSpoonCafe.com.

1419 E. Michigan Ave.  • Lansing  • 517-316-2377

1419 E Michigan Ave., Lansing
(517) 316-2377

Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner Daily !
Daily Food Specials 
Six Soups Served Daily! 
12 Draft Micro Brews,
all Michigan made
Boutique wines 
Classic Cocktails.
Catering

Friends don't let friends 
eat at chain restaurants!

All the supplies you would need to create your 
ideal pond and keep it healthy and beautiful!

Free Barley Bale
 with $10 purchase!

Must present coupon to get discounts. 
Coupon good through 9/1/2020

1127 N. Cedar, Lansing
517.999.PETS

preusspets.com

Pond Builder 
Products
15% off

l Equipment
l Water solutions
l Maintenance supplies

Fish 
Buy 3 Get 1 Free

l Koi
l Goldfish
l Tropicals

Plants
Buy 2 Get 1 Free

l Marginals
l Hyacinth
l Water Lettuce
l Oxygenators
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WANT YOUR RESTAURANT LISTED? 
CALL 517-999-5064Appetizers

Meat Southern BBQ
1224 Turner Rd.
Lansing
(517) 580-4400
meatbbq.com

WE BELIEVE EVERYONE DESERVES GREAT 
BBQ. Award winning BBQ. Ribs, French fry bar, chili, sides 
including BBQ pit baked beans, mac n’ cheese. 18 rotating 
taps of craft, Michigan made beers. Craft cocktails. We cater, 
too!

Eastside Fish Fry
2417 E. Kalamazoo St., 
Lansing
(517) 993-5988
eastsidefishfry.com

GUY FIERI APPROVED! We were featured on Food Net-
work’s Diners, Drive-Ins and Dives. Our fried home-style clas-
sics and fresh seafood are some of the best in Lansing. We’ve got 
the classics: fried chicken buckets, chicken wings, exotic fare, 
like frog legs and alligator tails and fresh seafood. Desserts, too!

Buddies Holt
2040 Aurelius Rd, Ste 12
Holt
(517) 699-3670
www.buddiesbars.com

DISCOVER YOUR NEW FAVORITE SPOT! Traditional 
classics and great drinks. Burgers, Mexican entrees, pizza 
and appetizers. Buddies Bowls you can’t get anywhere else. 
Locally owned and operated for over 20 years.

Gravity Smokehouse
1850 Cedar St,
Holt
(517) 258-4900
www.gravitysmokehouse.com

HUNGRY FOR SOMETHING UNFORGETTABLE? 
Delicious, mouthwatering barbeque like no other. Perfect-
ly cooked meat that falls off the bone and sauce so good 
you'll want to take some home. We have a food truck and 
cater events as well! 

El Oasis
2501 E. Michigan Ave. 
Lansing
(517) 882-1777
eloasistruck.com

TRY THE CROWN JEWEL OF LANSING’S 
FOOD TRUCKS. Serving the Lansing community for 
13 years, we extend an invitation to all those to give us 
a try to find out why we were voted the best food truck 
in Lansing’s 2019 Top of The Town Contest. 

Frank's Press Box
7216 W. Saginaw Hwy.
Lansing
(517) 886-1330
frankspressboxwest.com

GREAT FOOD AND THE PERFECT PATIO! 
A great meeting place for family and friends. Relax 
with a glass of wine and try our daily lunch or dinner 
specials, soups, salads, Greek plates and more. 
Friendly staff!

Airport Tavern
5000 N. Grand River Ave
Lansing
(517) 321-3852
FB: @AirportTaverandSteakhouse

WELCOME BACK! For 50 years, Airport Tavern & 
Steakhouse has been a staple of Lansing's community. Full 
bar, daily lunch and dinner specials. Ribs, steak, burgers 
and salads are all crowd pleasers at this neighborhood 
establishment.

254 W Grand River Ave • East Lansing
www.crunchyseastlansing.com

Follow on 
Facebook.com/crunchyseastlansing 
for exclusive deals and promotions

Sports fans, karaoke aficionados, comedy 
fans and trivia experts surely must be miss-
ing Crunchy’s. Crunchy’s is a vital part of 
East Lansing’s nightlife. Since 1982, it’s been 
the only place to get buckets of foods, 27 
varieties of beer and a half-pound burger 
that they call the “Best Burger In Town.” You 
can also get their famous bucket of beer — 
a massive, 270-ounce behemoth that can 
satisfy a whole table. 
Now is your chance to come back and 
experience Crunchy’s! The patio and dining 
room have opened back up, with six tables set up six feet apart. 
Now, you can safely socially distance while you enjoy their fine cui-
sine. Besides beer, buckets and burgers, the Crunchy’s menu also 
contains a variety of classic bar food, sandwiches, tacos and pizza. 
Crunchy’s is conveniently located on Grand River Avenue, a short 
walk away from Michigan State University’s beautiful campus and 
downtown East Lansing. It offers the opportunity for a night of de-
licious food, shopping and sightseeing. Crunchy’s is also located 
right next to Valley Court Park, which hosts the East Lansing Farmer’s 
Market every Sunday and has a playground for the kids. 
In a Facebook post, owner Mike Krueger wrote, “The restaurant is as 
clean as it has ever been, and we have worked very hard to devel-
op a plan to help keep the restaurant clean and sanitized, in an 
effort to help keep you safe.” Crunchy’s also requires customers to 
wear a mask upon entry. 
If you go to the Crunchy’s Facebook page, you can find a link to 
virtual trivia, which happens every Tuesday night. To order for pickup 
or delivery, visit CrunchysEastLansing.com. 

610 S Waverly Rd.
Lansing, MI 48917 

deltawellnesscbd.com
(517) 536-1558

20% off purchase
in store or online with code: DELTA20. 

No medical card needed. Cannot combine with 
any other promo. Expires 7/31/2020

Natural Relief
Oils
Pet

Topicals
Gummies

Vape
Bath & Body

Typically used as a natural treatment 
option for: pain, arthritis, anxiety, 

inflammation, & stress

Free shipping &
 local delivery!
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CALL 1-800-HEDLUND 
OR 517-321-5955
SPECIALIZING IN SAME 

DAY SERVICE

CLEANING YOUR HOUSE? 
Don't forget your drains!

We are a 3rd generation family owned business 
serving Greater Lansing since 1939

Schedule drain cleaning on YOUR schedule to keep  
them flowing BEFORE they stop entirely

We offer full range of cabling and water jetting of lines
Camera inspection/location services

$30 OFF

10% OFF

ANY SERVICE
CALL OVER 

$100

ANY DRAIN 
CLEANING OR 

CAMERA 
INSPECTION

COUPON EXPIRES 7/31/2020 

MAXIMUM DISCOUNT $50
COUPON EXPIRES 7/31/2020 
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Commercial & 
Residential

Fully Insured

Call Joan at:
(517) 881-2204

4045 YEARS - 
AGGRESSIVE 
LITIGATION

EFFECTIVE
MEDIATION

THE   PULSIFIEDS
BACKPAGE CLASSIFIEDS

THE   PULSIFIEDS
BACKPAGE CLASSIFIEDS

Illustrations • Murals • Graphic Design 
Signs • Banners • T-shirts

nevin@nevingraphics.com
ArtByNeviN         Art_By_NeviN

Art by Nevin
As seen on the cover of CityPulse

HACKER BALL INC.
One on one basketball training

Summer programs starting now. 
2-4-6 week options.

Learn to shoot like a pro.
Call or text  Mr. C. at 517.604.8277                     ~Hablamos Espanol

Liskey’s Auto & Truck Service
(517) 484-0100
www.liskeys.com

119 S. Larch St, Lansing
Mon - Fri: 7:00 AM - 6:00 PM

$10 OFF
any purchase of 

$100 or more
Expires 8/15/2020

Sign up for our 
email specials!

@Liskeys

MITTEN MUSIC QUIZ ANSWERS
1. Third Man Records

2. Eddie James House, Jr., aka Son 
House

3. The Dells

4. Dick Wagner 

5. “Swing Lively” 

Classified Rates
Rates start at $24 for 4 lines.

Each additional line is $6.
EXTRAS. Boldface Type: $7 per line

HEADLINE: $11 per line 
Border: $11

LOGO: Space needed
Contract rates available, all rates net. Classified 

ads also appear online at no extra charge. Deadline 

for classifieds is 5 p.m. Monday for the upcoming 

Wednesday’s issue. You can also submit your clas-

sified ad to Suzi Smith at 517-999-6704 or at suzi@

lansingcitypulse.com.
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